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INTRODUCTION
The red abalone, Haliotis rufescens, is widely distributed
throughout California and is the only species of abalone
reqularly harvested by recreational fishermen in northern
California; the black abalone, B. cracherodii, is occasionally
taken south of "Marin County (Daniel Gotshall, personal
communication).
In Sonoma, Mendocino, and Humboldt counties red abalone are found
on rocky habitat in waters generally shallower then 30 feet (8
meters) (Parker et aI, 1988: steven Schultz, personal
communication). The u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has estimated
the annual economic value of the recreational fishery between
Bodega Head and Cape Mendocino alone, at 11.5 million dollars(u.s. Fish and Wildlife, 1987).
Surveys of participants in the sport red abalone fishery (creel
surveys) in northern and central California were first initiated
in 1960 followed by a survey in 1972 (Miller et aI, 1974:
Gotshall et aI, 1973). Miller et al (1974) reported declining
catches as sea otters expanded their range to the south in
central California with no significant declines reported to
the north outside the sea otter range.
A creel survey was initiated in Mendocino, Sonoma, and Humboldt
counties in 1977 with a concurrent low tide aerial survey
(through 1985). The purpose of the aerial survey was to count
sportsmen vehicles at fishing access points from the air during
several minus tides of each year, providing an index of effort
(steven Schultz, unpublished data).
In 1985, questions regarding abalone effort were added to the
ongoing Marine Recreational Fisheries statistics Survey (MRFSS)
in northern and central California; MRFSS is a random telephone
survey designed to provide unbiased estimates of fishing effort.
The land-based abalone creel survey was continued in order to
provide catch-rate and size-of-take data. A preliminary analysis
of the survey from 1985 to 1987 showed a more than 10-fold
increase in diving effort and take from the 1960's (Tegner et aI,
In Press).
In 1988, the red abalone sport creel census was continued in
Sonoma, Mendocino, and Humboldt counties in conjunction with a
telephone survey throughout northern and central California. The
purpose of this paper is to report the methodology developed for
this combined field and telephone survey and present the results
of the 1988 survey.
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ABSTRACT
Combined creel and random telephone surveys were used to estimate
effort, take, and return mortality for the red abalone sport
fishery in central and northern California from Monterey to Del
Norte counties in 1988. The 1988 telephone survey results showed
most red abalone sport fiShing trips were in Mendocino county
(61.4%) and Sonoma county (18.1%).
The 1988 red abalone sport creel was conducted at seven key study
areas in Humboldt, Mendocino, and Sonoma counties where 909 divers
and 625 shorepicker were interviewed. Divers were more efficient
then shorepickersi with higher averaqe catch rates, fewer abalone
returned, and larger average sizes taken in all study areas with
adequate samples. Diver success continued throughout the sport
season while shorepicker success declined from a peak in May.
Comparison to historical northern California creel surveys showed a
six-fold increase in diving effort from the 1960's for northern
California, with shorepicking effort deClining for at least the
Arena-Mote Creek Area. Smaller sizes and catch rates from the
1970's suggest declining stocks in northern California.
The results of the 1988 combined creel and telephone survey for
effort, take, and mortality indicate between 33,182 and 74,658
divers, and 14,303 to 39,639 shorepickers participated in the
fishery. However, these counts were an overestimate that included
sportsmen that repeated trips throughout the season. Between 63,832
and 115,560 diving trips, and 49,313 to 95,549 shorepicker trips
were made. The estimate of landed weight in the shell by divers and
shorepickers combined ranged from 889,838 to 1,413,938 pounds. Red
abalone return mortality in 1988 as a percent of total mortality
was 4.0 % for divers and 7.4 , for shorepickers.
1/ Associate Marine Biologist, Calif. Dept. of Fish and Game,
19160 So. Harbor Dr., Fort Bragg, CA. 95436
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'!'he cr••l ceft8U8 va. conducted at Dine key 8portaaen aoca••
• ita. with data fraa el0••1y adjacent .ita. coal••ced to "ven
atudy areas for .i.pllf1ed .tatiatical analY8i. ('i~r. 1).
All acce.s .it.....pled in 1'88 bav. been .urvayed each year
.inc. 1'80 vhen they vere .elected to repre.ent beavily fi.hed
areas in Humboldt, Mendocino, and Sona.a countie••
Shelter Cove va. the only are••-.pled in Buaboldt county, where
two .portaman ace••• point••ere ...pled in 1188 (Pigure 2). In
Mendocino county four .tudy area. were repr•••nted by .ix
.ampling .it.s. From the north the•• include the Hardy Cr.ek area
with one access point (Figure 3), Mackerr1cber State Park area
with two access points (Figure 4A), the ca.bined Cbapaan-Van
Damme state Park area vith two acee•• point. (Figure 48), and the
combined Arena Cove~Mote Cr.ek are. with two acce•• point.
(Figure 5). Sonoma county bad two ...pling areas, Salt Point
State Park with two a.mpled acee•• point (Figure 6), and Pedotti
State Park with three a••pled ace••• point. (Figure 7).
The .ampling period for ~. field aurv.y vas the .port abalone
••ason in 1988 (April throu9h Hovember excluding the .port
closure in January, February, March, July, and December).
Sampling from April through June centered on day. with dayli9ht
.inus tides. Sampling usually covered two con••cutive days of a
weekday~we.k.nd low tide. Sa.plers were .tationed on ait. 1/2
hour before through 3 hours after the ainu. ~id•• After June,
sampling still occurred primarily during ainu. tide. but also
on random site visits not correlated to ainus tide•• Peraonnel
and budget restrictions limited po.t~June a.mpling to Mendocino
county.
The creel 8urvey consisted of questiona d••iped to e.tabli.h the
1Dode of take (i.e. diving or .hore picking), the number and
.ize of red abalone kept, the effort in bour. fiah.4 and number
of .port••en contributing to • bag, the expected aortality for
returned abalone, and the _porta.an'. county of ori9in (Appen4ix A).
sportsmen were intervlewe~ at ace••• point. after their fiahing
trip. Data were recorded, if po••ible, for individual. or at least
for .portsmen group from the ...e county and aode of fiahing. Use
of fins vas ~e only criterion a.ed to di.tinguiah the diving from
.horepicker8 .ode. ~e fi.hing duration indicated by _port.men
included only the ~i.. .pent looking for abalone and not in;re.s




If'tt•• peralttecS, .11 red abalone .ere uulneCS for cuts anc!
....ur.d to the neare.t 2am. Abalone -.ore Ulan 2.. under the
1.gal .i•• of 178.. (7 inche.) vere excluded froia, Ul. analy.i•.
Abalone wer. alao ex..lned for Ul. extent of take-1Dduoed 1ftjury
~o •••••• aortality rat.. on returned abalone. Abalone ~.l or
handling injury cauaed by the .port.aaan vere .ubject.1••1y rated
•• 11;ht, ••CSiUJD, or b.avy. CUt de.crlptlon. and d.... of
aortality were detarain.d in laboratory .tudi•• at Cranlb canyon
lIarine Laboratory (steven Schultz unpubllabed data). lle4iUll cuts
[12am (1/2 inch) or l ••s] t.o the foot were •••WleCS t.o produce
S0' .ortality while beavy cuts [greater then 12..] ~o the foot
or cephalic ar.a were a••umed to produce 100' aortallty. All
returned abalone were a••umed to have the .... relative aaount
and degree of injury.
The 1988 red abalone cr.el .urvey catch atatlatic. for .ode of
take and combined .odes are aummari.ed by area (Appendix B) and
by.onth (Appendix C). Abalone length, deriv.d weight, an4 cut
statistics are summarized by are. (Appendix D) an4 by .onth
(Appendix E).
,.1.phop. Iury.y
In 1988, the northrn and central California telephone .urvey vas
'restricted to 19 ·coastal counties· (countie. from Monterey
northward that were within 25 ail.s of the ocean or ••tuary
(Fiqure 8». Phone calls were randomly ..de and counte4 when
answered only if determined to be • re.idence and Dot. business.
The survey consisted of 10 que.tions. The fir8t two que.tions
established if anyone in the household bad fi.he4 for abalone in
the last two months. Hou.ehold abalone fi.heraen were then a.ked
about .ach of these trips inclUding: 1) the date fiahed, 2) .ode
of fishing (ie. were fins u••d), 3) if • boat vas u.ed to reach
the fishing site, 4) county of fishing trip, 5) type of abalone
targeted, 6) if abalone vere taken, 7) the number taken, and 8)
type taken. Data from the fishing trip va. ua.d if it occurred
along the coast from Monterey to Del Rort. county. The occasional
trip to .outhern California vas exclud.d from the analy.i••
Sportsmen identification of target _pee!e. va. uaed to exclude
black abalone fishing trips from the analy.ia. ~e aport••en'.
identification of target apeeie. va. Dot used north of San
Francisco county .ince all trip. encounter.d 1n the cr.el aurvey
were targeted on re4 abalone (Appendix Pl.
The telephone aurvey period roughly paral1.1.4 the cr••l aurvey
period by covering the open aport ••••on frOID April ~o lIovuaber
and excluding July. This vas accaapliahed by dlv1d1n; the 8urvey
into five two aonth wave. atarting with vave II (Karch and April)
and .nding with wave VI (November to Deceaber). Phone call. for a




~e .ave through the fir.t 7 day. of the Dext, •• • r ••ult
approxiaately lot of vip. enuaerated vere fro. the prevlou8 and
following .ave. ~o ~e lntenclect aurvey period.
In the 1118 al.pbone aurvey, _62t boWlebol4a vere oontAetad in
Donhem and central CAlifornia over the five wave period(Appendix G). The 14~O bouaebold. oont.acted for wave IV (IIOvaaber
and December) where excluded fro. expanaion. aince DO abalone
fi.hing hou••holds were found.
Telephone contact. were allocated to the l' ·coa.tal counties"
for each wave in proportion to the .quare-root of nuaber of
occupied hou.eholda ,in each county in the 1980 US census. This
allowed a.al1 counties, Which ..y contribute a di.proportional
number of aport••en, a larger ...ple aile and re.olution
comparable to larger countie••
IgIDO.O I,tl.at.,
Estimates of effort, take, and .ortality were calculated by .ode
of take for each two .onth wave u.ing data obtained from the
creel and telephone aurveys and .xpande~ by the current value for
occupied households in each county area. The current value for
number of occupied households vas derived from the US 1'80 census
values by the California Depart.ent of rinanee and repre.ent
occupancy in December 1988 (Table. 1).
Effort vas computed as either the n\Daber. of _port...n (Ep) or
the number of r.~ abalone trips (Et), Where Epa Rp x Nand Et- Ra
x N. N was the county-area 1'88 cen.us value for number of
occupied households and was treate~ a•• con.tant without
variance in all computations with bou••hold •• the unit. The
aportsman ratio (Rp) bas units of aport••en-per-hou••hold: where
Rp= (R/Rcc) x (lIRe). R vas a ratio of total red abalone
aportsmen (P) to the total telephoned households (pt_n) with
units of sportsmen-per-household. Rce vaa the ratio of aportsmen
wi th a residence in one of the 19 t.lephone~ ·coa.tal counties"
(ee) to all aport.men from field interview. (cc_n). a. was a
correction ratio based on the telephoned bouaehold. that acknowledged
abalone fiahing and did not reject the reaain1ng que.tions (non)
to all bouseholds acknowled;1ng abalone fi.hing (nr_ft). The red
abalone trip ratio CRa) had unit. of trip.-per-bouaahold, where
Ra- (Rt/Rec) x (lIRe). at vas the ~el.phon. ratio of total red
abalone ~rip. (T) ~o ~otal ~elephon.d bouaeholda (pt_ft) with
units of t.rips-per-bou••hold. Trips can al.o be de.1vnatec! as
8port••an-day8 and the teras were ~r••ted interchangeably
throughout thi. text.
Take vas calculated in number of red abalone taken (~) and vet
weight taken (Tw), where Tn- Ta x If and Tv- Wa x II. 'I'll. nuaber
taken ratio (Ta) ha~ units of abalone-per-bou••hold, Where Ta-
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itIp x Ra. !'be .,roup averag_ take-par-party (tIp) of diver. or
.hor.pickar. va.· defineCS •• (2: YIn) /9, where n va. the nuaber of
.port•••n in each int.erviewees party, Y the naber of red abalone
1n the party bag, aneS 9 the ftuabar of parti... !'be trOUP average
Ake vaa .xpr••••d with unit. of abalon.-par-~r1p. ft. velVht of
ve1Vht of Ake ratio (Wa) bad anita of velvht-per-bouaebold in ,--,,'
pounCSs or Jtiloqr.... , vbere Wa- WX x t./p • Ita. 1Ix va. the average
vei9ht of the red abalone 1n the ahell 1n kl1ovr- or pounds.
Individual abalone vei9ht (qm) vere derived fro. cr••l aurvey
.hell lengths (am) andbAult'. (1982) reqre••lon of abalone weight
on lenqth, where w- .L , with .-0.000161 and b-3.02.
The expected .ortality for returned abalone (Mr) va. derived from
the creel e.timate of abalone returne4 and ..diu. and beavy cuts
on kept abalone, and the telephone .urvey red abalone trip ratio
(Ra) and number of occupied bou.eholda (N), where Mr- • x Ra x N.
The return mortality ratio (m) had units of dead abalon.-per-trip
where m= r/p x (0.5 x ac/ne + bc/ne). The vroup average return-
per-party (rip) of divers or .horepickers vas defined as
ccYr/n)/g: where Yr was the number of red abalone clai••d to have
been returned collectively by the party. The ••diu. cut (me) and
heavy cut (he) were expressed as • ratio of number of examined
abalone (ne).
Two strategies were developed to be used .ingly or in combination
to adjust telephone .urvey results. The fir8t, d••19ftated
"Proportional Weighting" was desiqned to correct for the original
disproportion of assiqned telephone intercepts by county. The
aecond, labeled ·County Grouping" vas an adjuataent Which combined
counties into larger groups that contribute a .imilar proportion
of their popUlation to the fi.hery. Both .ethod. were applied to
raw telephone results prior to computing effort, take, and
mortality.
Proportional Weightinq corrections were ba••4 on 1988 California
Department of Finance census value. of occupi.d bouseholds and a
unit-less weiqhting Factor (WF) derived for each county or
.ubarea from the ratio of Proportioned Phone Contacts (PPC) to
the Actual Phone Contacts (APe), where WF- PPC/APC. The PPC was
derived as follows PPC- TPC x He/Nt. Hc vas the number of
occupied households in the .ubset area or county, Nt vas the
3,069,364 occupied households in the 19 ·coastal counti••" for
1988, and TPC was the 9,629 Total Phone Contact. in 1988 (Table
1) •
The purpose of County Grouping vas to avoid ..all •••ple .1&es by
pooling the r ••ults for ••veral counti•• that bay•• co..on
proportion of their popUlation in the fiahery. The re.ulting
larger groups were expected to produce fewer eapty cell. of
aportamen or trips from the ~.lephone .urvey for each two .onth
period.
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!'be fir.t .tep 1n CO\lft~Y Groupin; va. ~o •••191' • 109 value to
each lIode or coab1ned lI04e in each of th. l' telepboned oounti••.
fte value corr••pondeCS t.o U.elr npr..entatloft tn tbe cr••l •••
'-' proportion of occupied booabol48. ft. ...iped ".111. !9-
d••191'ateCS • t'ranafonaed Itat10 Cft), where ft- I.og [10 x(PC/lIc) ]. PC va. the annual proportion of 1n~.rce,t.d aportaen
frOia the county ~o the trotal nWlber of .porta••n 1n u.. cr•• l for
• ,iven .ode orcoab1ned 1Iod... IIc va. the nuaber of occupied
bouaaholda for the county 1n 1188 (Table 2).
,.
!'be transforaed Ratio for each county by .ode or caab1neCS .ode
vas a.signed a co..on troup nuaber (1 to 5). Group 1 va. a••iqned
vhen TR ~ 3, 9roup 2 When TR ~ 2 and < 3, fJroup 3 when TR ~ 1 and
< 2, Vroup 4 vhen TR ~ 0 and < 1, and vroup 5 vhen TR < 0 or
undefined (Table 2).
Creel and telephone aurvey data were combined for computation on
apr.ad .h.ets that included formula. for effort, take, and return
.ortality expansions by two .cnth vave (Appendic•• G, H, and I).
Three ••parate ••thods of computation were " ••d: raw, veiCJhted,
and grouped. Raw e.ti.at•• were baaed on direct valu•• obtained
from the telephone aurvey with no County Grouping or Proportional
Weighting correction. Thi•••thod va. includeCS for future
comparisons if other .etho~ol091.s are d.v.lop.~ and for error
comparison to the other aethods (Appendices G an I).
The weighted computation vas based on both Proportional Weighting
and County Grouping generated by the BASIC computer program
ABPHONE6. These values were included for error co.pari.on to the
direct group method and were used as a .ouree for variance
computations.
The group computation aethod was the .ource of all point
.stimates and was the .ost direct .ethod of computation.
Telephone values for each County Group were expanded by occupied
household number and then added for final estimates. In this
.ethod no Proportional Weighting vas n.eded .ince each County
Group vas a ••parate .tratum in the expansion.
Itlti.tipil Aplly.i.
Two .ethods were combined ~o provide annual confidence ••tiaates
around effort, take, and .ortality computations. A r....pling
technique developed by Efron (1'82) called -boot.trapping- vas
u••d to generate a 15' Confidence Interval (el) for each
co.putation for a two aonth period. 'lb••• were then COIIbined for
~e entire year uain; the 15' CI fro. noraal .~.tl.tic., vbere
eI- +-1.96 x (atandard error) (Sakal and Rholf, ie,,).
A computer program vas u.ed to -boot.trap· 1000 approxt.8tlons of
each of the ratios Rp, Ra, Ta, Wa, and _ for each .od. and two
6
.onth period. 'lbe approxiaationa were aorted into aacending order
and the 25th and ,75th value ..lecte4 to approxiaate the 'S' CI.
'!'b. ..dian and ..an t.ootatrap ratioa were alao ooaputed
(Appendic.. J and It). ft. Man and _dian bootatrap ratioa vere
aUltiplied by their napective bouaehold GeMU. value to provide
an .rror co~riaon for expanded point ..t1aatea (Appendix L).
Pour aaaumption. v.r. ..d. to ,enerat. annual .5' CI ..tiaates by
coabining the variance value. obtained fro. bootatrap .atiaat.s
u.ing normal .tati.tics: 1) Each boot.trap di.tribution vas
noraally distribut.d, 2) .ach two aonth bootatrap vas an
ind.pendent atratum, 3) each .ampl. r.pr•••nt.d a ..all
proportion of the true population, and 4) each .trata bad .qual
.ampling effort.
Catch statistics were analyzed using the .tatistical package SAS
for all comparisons. Betw.en .ode diff.rences in catch and return
rates were tested using the nonparam.tric Wilcoxon 2-aample test.
Within .ode differ.nces over ar.as and aonths vere t.st.d using
the nonparametric one-way Xruskal-Wallis t.st followed by a Dunn
mUltiple compari.on t.st to .valuate vhich pairs of .tudy areas
or months differed aignificantly. Pairs vere jUdged to be
.ignificant at alpha- 0.05. Numerical ranks vere a.signed to
.ach area and to catch .tatistic to .implify int.rpr.ting
differences.
Differences in abalone lengths between modes vere test.d using
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test. Within .ode differenc.s over
areas and .onths were compared using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
followed by the Scheffe's mUltiple comparison test to evaluate
significant pairs. Significance was accepted at alpha- 0.05.
Again numerical ranks were assigned to assist in .valuating the
differences.
RESULTS
IlplD,iop 'ourc•• ADJ aOju,t••pt.
A total of 45 abalone fishing households vere contact.d from the
9,629 telephoned ·coastal county· r.sid.nces for all of 1988. Six
of the 19 ·coastal counti.s· bad no abalone bou.eholds. Direct
corrections ba.ed on the Proportional W.ighting .trat.gy for
individual counties reduced the 45 to 36.3 bou.eholds (Table 1).
'!'be 1988 total creel int.rview. of 1,534 red abalone aportamen
included 909 divers and 625 .hor.picker.; 78.2' of the divers and
'1.4' of the ahor.pickera ori9inat.d froa the 19 -coaatal
counties· target.d by the tel.phon••urv.y. "pr•••ntativ•• from
all 19 counties were found aaong div.r. int.rvi.w.d in the fi.ld;
while .hor.pickers v.re found from 17 of the counti.a. Only 3.8 ,
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of ~e diver. and 2.8 , of the aboreplcker. interviewed 1n the
cr••l .urvey or191nat.4 rna outaide northern and oentral
california (~able. 3 and 4).
County Grouping produced four troup. of diver., f1y. trCNP. of
.horepicker., and five troup. of coablned diver. and aboreplckers
(.,able. 2 and 5). BUiaboldt anc! lIendoclno oounty vere oonal.t.ently
in the firat vrouping for diver_, ahoreplcker., and aa.blbed
lIOde.; Sonoma county va. in the ..coneS trouping of cliver. and
.bor.pickera. Generally, 9roup. one and two vere coaprl.ec! of
counti•• with ~e hiVh••t proportion of abalone 8porta..n in the
population, relatively rew occupied bouaahold., and WF of 1•••
~en one. A18o, in veneral, counti•• bad .tallar troup
••• ifJ1\llents for .ach aocSe. An exception va. Santa cruz county
that had the large.t di.parity betw.en .cde.; with 5' of the
divers (42) and < l' of ~. abor.picker. (2), placing diver. in
the a.cond group and .horepickers in ~e fifth Vroup (Table 2).
Using county Grouping combined with Proportional Weighting the
raw value of 45 telephoned bOU8eholds vas reduce4 to 38.1, which
was 9reater then the 36.3 value using Proportional WeiVhting
alone (Table 6).
,.l.phoD. 'ury.y
The 45 abalone households contacted in ~. telephone .urvey
repre.ented 107 trips, with 58 diver and .9 .horepicker trips by
30 divers ana 20 .horepickers (Table 7). No diver. or
.horepickers were reached in the 1440 hou••holds contacted during
wave VI for November •
The 1988 average red abalone-per-aport••an-day froJD t.elephone
data using raw unadjusted data vas higher for diver. then
ahorepickers, averaging 3.24 and 2.06 re.pect1vely. The diver
average catch rates were low••t in vave I at 2.27, increa.ed and
remained high for waves II to V. Shorepickera had a decre.sing
catch rate from a high of 4.00 in wave I to a low of 1.67 in wave
IV, with no .horepickers found in wave V (Table 7, Piqure 9).
Raw non-adjusted and ungrouped telephone data ahowe4 aore diver
than .hor.picker trips originated from boats, vi~ 50' and 38.6',
re.pectively: both a04.s coabined averaged 44.1 , trips in boats.
Seasonally, almost all boat trip. occurred after .ave I. Divers
ver••ore likely to fiah on we.kend. ~an aborepicker...king 75.5 ,
co_pared to 51.4 , w.ekend trip., r ••pectively. loth ~e. combined
yielded 65.1 , weekend trips. rewer diver ~r1p. occurred on ainus
tid•• then .borepicker trips with 69.4 and 81.1 t, reapectively.
loth a04e. averaged 74 •• , of trip. on ainu. ~id•• (~abl. 7).
county Groupect and Proportional "elCJhted telepbone trip data were
examined for are. fiahed. _oat of the trip. for diver. ('2.5'),
ahorepickers (85.3'), an~ coabined a04e (87.4') vere conducted
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north of San Pranciaco county (~able '). In ~ia area, diver
trips vere reported only froa "ndoc1fto, 80nc.a, and liarin
counties vith 50.', 25.5, and 1'.4 • of the effort reapect1vely.
Shorepicker. north of 8an Pranciaco reported tripa in landocino
and Sonema countie., vith 74.5 and 10.1 , r ..pe~iYely. Coabined
.odes averaged 61.4 , in Mendocino, 18.1 , in 8onoaa, and 7.9 ,
1n Karin countie••
lJpapOeO "tl.a\e,
Expanded estimates of red abalone effort for 1988 baaed on
telephone aurvey were greater for diver. ~an ahorepickers in
both the number of aport.man and trip•• Bowever, overlap of the
95 t CI indicates the difference...y not be ,i;nificant (Table
9). The number of diver. for combined vaves in 19•• va. 53,920
(CI 33,182 - 74,658), compared to 26,971 'horepicker. (CI 14,303
- 39,639). The number of diver trip. va. 19,696 (CI 63,832 -
115,560), compared to 72,431 .horepicker trip. (CI 49,313 - 95,549).
Seasonally, the estimated red abalone diver trips ahowed
an overlap in CI from April through OCtober vith no trips in
November suggesting no .ignificant trends 1n ,easonal use.
Shorepicker trips showed aore variability throughout the ,eason
with lower values in April, September-october, and November that
did not overlap in CI with the higher number of .horepicker trips
in May-June and August (Figure 10).
Expanded estimates of take, in number and veight of red abalone,
were again greater for divers than 'horepickers for 1988. OVerlap
in the 95 t CI suggests the difference .ay not be significant.
The number of abalone taken by divers was 277,798 (CI 192,101 -
363,495) compared to 172,949 for .horepickers (CI 107,274 -
238,624) (Table 9). Abalone weight, 1n pounds in the ahell,
landed by divers was 734,385 pounds (CI 517,824 - 950,946)
compared to 417,503 for .horepickers (el 269,'51 - 565,055)
(Table 10). Diver landing weight••howed ,ea.onal overlap in CI
for all months except November, vhile 'horepicker. bad bighest
landings in May-June with no overlap in el with any of the other
periods (Table 10, Figure 11). Total pounds taken by divers and
.horepickers combined was 1,151,888 pounds (el 889,838 -
1,413,938) (Table 10).
Return mortality estimates were lower for divers than ahorepick-
ers. However the 95 , el overlapped con.iderably, auggesting the
difference aay not be .ignificant (Table 10). Diver return
aortality was 11,393 abalone (el 7,212 - 15,574) coapared to
13,726 abalone for ahorepicker. (el 7,271 - 20,111).
Comparison of the , return aortality of total .crtal1ty (Take +
..turn Mortality) betwe.n .od•••howed lower value. throughout
the .ea.on for divers except for .eptember-october Vbere no
shorepickers were found. For the entire year diver. averaged 4.0
t, shor.pickers 7.4 t, and both aodes 5.3 , (Table 10).
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Ir.'l Ipryu eat" BlU.aUu
Averag. catch rate. in "lon.-per...po~n-day "ere .tailar
~ between ~el.phone and cr.el .ouree. ....onal1y and for the en~lre
year. In the cr••l .urvey diver. averaged 3.13 and aboreplcker.
2. 35 for all of lt88. Aa in the t.elephone .urvey, tleld".u.rveyeCS
diver••howed biC)h catch rat•• t:!lrou9hout the ....on, nnvlng
fro. 2.96 to 3. 37; while lIhor.picker. lIhowed the _. t.renc! of
declining catch rate alr.ady ••en in the telephone 8urvey, with •
blVh of 2.52 in lIay-June (vave III) to • low of 0.-57 in
September-october (vave V) (Figure f).
Divers .howed .1gnificantly bivher average catch rate. and lower
return rate. than .harepickera for coabined areas and for the
entire year (Table 11). !'he diver vroup average of ealone-per-
.ports.an-day vas 3.08 compared to 2.41 for aborepicker.
(Prob.>O.OOOl). The diver group average of ealone-per-8port.man-
hour vas 4.34 compared to 2.08 for ahorep1ckers (Prob.>O.OOOl).
The diver group average of abalone-r.turned-p.r-.port••an~day was
1.25 compared to 2.31 for .horepicker. (Prob.>O.OOOl).
Abalone taken by divers were on the average larger (194.4mm) than
those taken by ahorepickers (188.7am) for all areas in 1,a8, and
the difference in frequency distributions va••ignificant (15
test Prob.> 0.0001, Table 12).
~ Comparison - Diy.t' y,r.us Shor.pickers
The group average abalone~per-sport••an-day for divers and
shorepickers .howed considerable overlap at two .tandard errors
in Mackerricher, Chapman~Van Damme, and Arena-Mote; while, the
.odes .howed no overlap in Shelter Cove, Hardy Creek, Salt Point,
and Pedotti. The diver average catch rate was higher than
ahorepickers at all .ites except Hardy Creek, where only three
divers were interviewed (Figure 12).
The difference between catch rates for diver. and ahorepickers
within study areas vas aore apparent in abalone-per-8port8man-
houri Mackerricher vas the only .tudy area with conaiderable
overlap between divers and .horepicker•• Again, diver averages
were greater than for .hor.pickers at all areas except Hardy
Creek (Figure 13).
Divers had lower Vroup average return rate. than ahoreplckers at
all atudy areas compared. Only three of the atudy are.s: Cbapman-
Van Damme, Arena-Mote, and Salt Point., were without overlap at
two .tandard error. of the ••tl..ted .ean. (Piqure 14).
kU Cp.Rarilpnl - wit.hin .04.1
Divers ahowed a .1gnificant difference 1n vroup abalone ~ke-per~
.portsman~day betw.en .tudy are.aCProb.> 0.0001, ~abl•• 13).
Divers at Pedotti and Salt Point in Sono•• county bad the top
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ranking avarage, whila diver. at ..cJterrichar in .enCSocino county
tha lowa.t (Tabla: 14). Pedotti va. 8i;nificantly different fro.
Bardy creak, Kackarrlcbar,· and Arena-llota (Tabla 13).
Sborepickers also bad 81vnificant dlfferences in vroup abalone
take-par-.portaaan-4ay betvean atudy areas (Prob.> 0.0001, !'able
15). -rop ranking .horapicking araas vara et Cbapaan-Van ..... and
again at Pedotti vith the bottoa ranka at Kackarr1cber and
Sbelter Cove in Humboldt county (Tabla 14). Sbeltar COYe vas
significantly different from Chapman-Van Damme, Arana-Mote, and
Salt Point; vhile, Mackerricher va. only different from Chapman-
Van Damme (Table 15).
Div.r. bad significant differance. among study areas in group
abalone take-per-.ports.an-hour (Prob.> 0.0001, Table 16). Salt
Point bad the highest rat. of take, followed by Chap.an-Van
Damme, and P.dotti; Mackerricher and Shelter Cove had the lowest
rates (Table 14). Salt Point va. significantly different from
Shelter Cove, Mackerricher, and Arena-Mote. Pedotti va.
significantly differ.nt from Mackerricher (Table 16).
Shorepickers had significant difference. among .tudy areas in
group abalone take-per-sportsman-hour (Prob.> 0.0001, Table 17).
Chapmann-Van Damme had the highest rate of take, followad by
Pedotti, and Salt Point; Shelter Cove and MackerriCher had the
lowest rate (Table 14). Shelter Cove vas .ignificantly different
from all other sites except Hardy Creek and Mackerrich.r (Table 17).
Divers did not show a significant diff.rence among atudy areas in
group return-per-sportsman-day (Prob.> 0.0535, Table 18) and
subsequently were not ranked by return rates (Table 14).
Shorepickers had a significant diff.rence 1n return rate. among
.tudyareas (Prob.> 0.0005, Table 19). Pedotti, Hardy Creek, and
Salt Point had the lowest numbers r.turned; Arena-Mote and
Chapman-Van Damme had the highest number returned (Table 14).
Pedotti was significantly diff.r.nt from Chapman-Van Damme,
Arena-Mote, and Salt Point; and Shelter Cove vas aignificantly
different from Salt Point (Table 19).
Diver. showed a significant difference ln average aize of abalone
taken between areas (Prob.> 0.0001, Table 20). Salt Point,
Pedotti, and Arena Mote, the three .outhern .ost atudy areas, had
larger average size abalone taken, with the lowe.t avarage sizes
ob.erved from Mackerricher and Shelter Cove (Table 14).
Kackerricher and Shelter Cove were each .iqniflcantly different
from all other site. except each other (Table 20, Flgure 15).
Shorepicker. also ahowed significant difference between areas in
average size of abalone taken (Prob.> 0.0001, -reble 21). Pedotti





while, th. low••t avera,. 81a. va. froa Ibeltar CoVe ('1'Gle 14).
Shelter Cov. va. 81piflcantly diff.rent froa Ba~y Creek, Arena-
lIote, Salt Point, and Pedottl (Tabl. 21, P!pre 1:6).
ft. .Y~aC). ranking froll the no ~ype. of catch reua,
return rate., and average .i••• placed Salt Point followed by
Pedotti in the fir.t ~vo ranka for diver•• Ibelt..r Cove v••
ranked fifth and Mackerricber in the 1••t rank. lalt Point,
Pedotti, and Hardy Creek also ranked the bigbe.t in .borepicking.
Arena-Mote and Mackerr!cber .baring the fifth, and Shelter Cove
was la.t (Table 14).
Monthly Compori.on - Diy.rl V.r,u. Ihpt8piek.r,
In general, divers had higher 9roup averave catch rate. and lower
return rate. than .horepickera throu;hout the ••a.on. ~. re.ults
however, from October and November are ba••d on ..all.ample
sizes and may be deceptive (Figure. 17,18, and 19: Appendix C).
Monthly Cpmparilon - within .pd,s
Divers differed .iqnificantly between aonths in group take-per-
.port.man~day (Prob.> 0.0027, Table 22). During the period from
April to September, no discernible ~r.nCS va. apparent. llay and
September ranked first and .econ~ followed by Auqu_t, June, and
April (Table 23). In pair-wi•• co.pari.on April vas 81gnificantly
different from May (Table 22).
Shorepickers also differe~ .iqnificantly betw.en .onths for qroup
abalone take-per-sportsman-day (Prob.> 0.0004, ~able 24). ~ake­
per-day declined from April to August •• the ••a.on proqre••ed:
however, inadequate .ample .ize did not allow co_pari.on beyond
Auqust (Table 23). May was .ignificantly 4ifferent from April,
June and Auqust (Table 24).
Divers differed significantly between .onths for vroup take-per-
aportsman-hour (Prob.> 0.0001, Table 25). Adequate .ample .izes
were obtained from April to September. During that period catch-
per-hour showed no diacernible pattern, September and May ranked
first and .econd followed by AUgu8t, April, and June (Table 23).
June was .i;nificantly different fro. May and Septe~r (Table 25)
Shorepickers differed .1gn1ficantly betw••n ••••on. 1n vroup take-
per-.port••an~hour (Prob.> 0.0001, ~ab1. 26). A ••••onal ~rend
va. apparent with catch-per-hour b19he.t 1n May, follow.d by
April, June, and AUqu8t (Table 23). llay va. again .lp1ficantly
clifferent from April, June, anc! August a. va. aIlor.picker uke-
per-aport••an-day (Table 26).
Divers .bowed ••1gnlficant clifferenee betw.en 80ntba for
vroup return-per-8port••an-day (Prob.> 0.0001, ~abl. 27). aeturn
rates declined .onthly from April to September, ahovln; a
12
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consist.nt ••aaon tr.n4 for th. period vith an ad.quat. • ..pl.
aiz. (Tabl. 23). I.pteaber, vith th. loweat return rate., vas
aignificantly 4ifferant froa all the prece41n; ~nth. (Table 27).
Shor.pick.rs alao .how.4 a .ivnificant 4ifference between ~nths
for r.turn rat•• (Prob.> 0.0128, .,abl. 28). !'h....80nal n.nd
vas the. aUle aa obs.rv.d for catch-per-hour; low.at ratea of
r.turn v.r. obs.rv.4 for Kay follov.4 by April, "un., and AU9Ust
(Table 23). '!'h. only aonths .howing pair.d aivnificanc. v.re
April and May (Table 28).
The ANOVA on aize of abalone tak.n by div.ra betw••n .onths
ahowed a significant diff.r.nce (Prob.> 0.0001, Tabl. 29). The
average size taken ahow.d a tr.nd of aonthly incr.ase from April
to S.ptember (October and Nov.mb.r v.r••xclud.d from aize
comparison due to their amall aUlpl. aiz.) (Table 23). Pair-wise
comparison ahowed April as aignificantly diff.r.nt from May and
August. The amall October aample vas aignificantly diff.rent from
June, August, and September (Table 29). Graphical a.paration of
diver length frequency data by month r.v.al.d the amaller average
sizes observed in October (188mm) all originat.d at Chapmann-Van
Damme (Figure 20 and 21).
The ANOVA on sizes of r.d abalone taken by ahor.pickers ahowed
significant difference between months (Prob.> 0.001, Table 30).
Seasonal differences in average aiz. v.re vithout tr.nd (Table
23). Pair wise comparison ahow.d April and Mayas the only
significantly different pairs (Table 30, Pigure 22).
The combined monthly average rank of both types of catch rates,
return rates and average sizes ahowed a general trend of
improvement over time for divers: September was first, followed
May and August, with an average rank of 2.5, June and April in
the fourth and fifth rank. The ranking for ahor.pickers was May,




A major shortcoming of the tel.phone aurv.y was the diffiCUlty in
obtaining a SUfficiently large aampl. aize of abalone fiahing
households in apite of the ',629 houa.holds randomly contacted.
The cr.el aurv.y total of 1,534 int.rc.pt.d trips vas ov.r 14
times larger then the 107 r.d abalone trips obtain.d by t.l.phone
aurv.y. The probl.m of a ...11 aaapl. aiz. vas avgravat.4 by
v.n.rating .xpansions by two aonth periods in th• .arBS aurvey
d.sign (Holliday .t al, 1987). As an .xaapl., ~. lack of abalone
households from the t.l.phone aurv.y in wave VI, reault.d in an
.stimate of no .ffort in Nov.mber, although aporta..n v.r. found
1n the cr.el aurv.y for that aonth.
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TIl. County Grouping ..t.bod all.viat.d ao.e of the problem by
increa.1n; the nabar of pooled ~lephone call. for each
axpan.ion, but, apty _11. .till ui.ted. '!'b. ~e.t 0&.. for the
COunty Grouping ...thod va. MHd Oft the raw ••t1ute of 45
abalone fiahinc; bOUHbolda for tbe entire year and not by two
JaOnth wav•• Aa a Nault DOna of the five P'OUP' ~ted were
apty OOIIPared to .ix of til. 19 1IDCJrOUPed counti•• without data.
In actual CCIIputation., vIlera axp&naiona are by Wo ~th wav.s,
mmarous county GrouPed 0811. bad .ero va1u•• during the low
affort aonths (Appendicas G and I).
If po.sible, future .urv.ys .hould incr.a.e the t.1ephone .ampl•
• ize to r.ach a larv.r numb.r of abalone fishing hou.eholds thus
r.ducing the numb.r of ..pty call•• At an e.tiaat.d av.r.ge cost
of $4.20 Per t.l.phon. cont.ct thi...y be prohibitiv.ly
.xp.nsiv•. An alt.rnat...thodo109Y would b. to tak. adv.nt.ge of
the r.sidence data currantly co1l.ct.d with .port lic.na.s and
create a sportsmen population pool. The proportion of abalone
fishermen from a 1icens.e population would be .uch higher and
subsequently 1.55 .xpensive to .urv.y then bouseholds contacted
at random.
In spite of the telephone .urv.y'••mall .ample .ize, a.asonal
trends in catch rate were al.ost id.ntical to r.sult. in the
larger creel survey for both div.rs and .hor.pick.rs, this .erves
as an indirect validation of the t.l.phon••urv.y r ••ults.
'port li'bla
The r.sults of 1988 .urvlY data .how.d diver. as aore effici.nt
in harvestinq r.d abalone then .hor.pick.r. in all comparisons.
T.qner .t al (In Press) r.port.d a .imilar .ffort patt.rn in the
northern California r.d abalone aport fish.ry for 1985 through
1987. In their r.port, diving .ffort remain.d high throughout the
season while shorepickinq .ffort declined rapidly aft.r June.
Similar trends in catch-per-hour were al.o r.ported for Mendocino
and Sonoma counti•• in 1972 by Miller .t al (1974). Th.ir data
.how.d catch rat.s blginninq to d.cline in Jun. for ahor.pickers
.nd not divers (Tabl. 31). The d.cr•••• in .hor.picking .ffort
reflected, in part, f.w.r low tid.s lat.r in the a.ason: bow.ver,
the concurrent decr.ase in catch rate had other cau••s. Ault and
DeMartini (1987), in a northern California .tudy, found
siqnificant aov.m.nt of r.d abalone aubtidally, and .ugq.st.d
that net .ov.ment .hor.ward occurr.d during wint.r aonth. and
offshore during .ummer. If applicabl. to int.rtidal abalone, .uch
aov.ment could h.lp explain a.a.onal diff.rence. in availability
to ahor.pickers.
the r.cognition by .port.mln that diving vas aor. eff.ctive bas
l.d to an incr.as. in the diver compon.nt of thl fiabery.
Indir.ct evid.nc. augg.sts that .hor.picking ..y be declining in
popUlarity. ~.qn.r et al (In Pra.s) r.port.d a 10-fold incr.ase
in divinq .ffort and take from th. 1.60s to 1.86 in aortb.rn




red abalone, or .ix ~tae. the 48,143 reported for 1.60 and four
tiaes the 73,191 reported for 1172 froa IIonterey aortbvard
(Miller et al, 1174). Unfortunately, little bi.torioal data for
.horepicker .ffort or Uke va. available ~o ooapare ~ ~
result•• Got.hall et al (1173) found a &hor.picker ~o diver ratio
of 4.5 to 1 during low tide .urveys at the Arena~ote area in
1172: while, in 1988 the ratio for the .ame area va. 2 ~o 1. This
.u9ge~ts that at least for one area, ahorepicking .ffort bas
declined.
The e.timate of total divers and ahorepickers obtained by
combining individual two aonth vaves is an overestiute. The
telephone aurvey, based on a two aonth aurvey period, did not
allow subtraction of aportsmen fishing in aore than one vave each
season.
The status of the northern California red abalone atock i.
difficult to assess based on creel and telephone survey data
alone. Prince (In Press) varned that catch-per-unit-effort is a
poor indicator of stock abundance for commercial abalone
fisheries, tending to overlook changes in fishing power over time.
This may apply to sport divers as vell as divers became aore
experienced and gear improvements are introduced.
A major change in sport diving fishing power aince the 1970'. in
northern California has been increased boat use. Beach-launched
inflatable boats and ocean Kayaks have proliferated, increasing
diver access to previously unfiahed grounds (peraonal
observation). Fishing power has incraased for ahorepickers as
they emulate divers by using wet auits and aasks, abandoning the
less efficient, traditional vaders and vet gear (Steven Schultz,
personal communication).
In spite of improvements in fishing power the average catch rates
in abalone-per-hour bave declined for ahorepickers and remained
the same for divers from levels reported for Sonoma and Mendocino
county by Miller et al (1974). This auggests a decline in
available atocks (Table 31).
A more direct indication of changes 1n atock ia the aize of
abalone taken. Unfortunately, the only publiahed coaparison
available is for the Arana-Mote area (Gotshall at al, 1973) vhere
diver obtained .balone averaged 203.7.. and ahore picked abalone
averaged 197.1mm. This, compared to 194.7.. and 189.2.. found in
1988: this decrease auggests atock depletion at le.at for the
Arena-Mote area.
A final area of concern suggested by our results la the low
auccess for both divers and ahorepickers In catch rat.. and .izes





are.s. loth area. bave been fi.bed tntensively .inca the 1970'.
with Mackerrlcber already abowing .19ft- of declining effort from
known hiator1cal level. (Unpubliahed Data).
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Figure 2. Shelter Cove Red Abalone Creel Area with Sportsmen
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Figure 3. Hardy Creek Red Abalone Creel Area with Sportsmen
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Figure 4. MacKerricher state Park (A) and Chapmann-Van Damme
state Park (B) Red Abalone Creel Areas with sportsmen
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Figure 5. Arena Cove-Mote Creek Red Abalone Creel Area with
sportsmen Access Points Sampled in 1988.
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Figure 6. Salt Point State Park Red Abalone Creel Area with
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Figure 7. Pedotti state Park Red Abalone Creel Area with
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Figure 8. Northern and Central California Sport Red Abalone
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Figure 9. Red Abalone Sport Catch-per-Sportsman-Day in Northern California by
Two Month Wave in 1988 for Divers and Shorepickers Obtained Independently
by Telephone and Creel Survey.
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Figure 10. Red Abalone Trips with 95 Percent CI in 1988 for sport Divers
and Shorepickers by Time Period in Northern California.
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Figure 11. Red Abalone Landing Weights with 95 Percent CI in 1988 for Sport
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Figure 12. Red Abalone Group Average Catch-per-Day with 95 Percent CI in 1988




















































Figure 13. Red Abalone Group Average Catch-per-Hour with 95 Percent CI in 1988
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Figure 14. Red Abalone Group Average Returned-per-Day with 95 Percent CI in 1988
for Sport Divers and Shorepickers by Study Area from Sonoma,
Mendocino, and Humboldt Counties.
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Figure 15. Red Abalone Size Frequency Distribution in 1988 for
Sport Divers by StUdy Area from Sonoma, Mendocino, and
Humboldt Counties.
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Figure 16. Red Abalone Size Frequency Distribution in 1988 for
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Figure 17. Red Abalone Group Average Catch-per-Day with 95 Percent CI in 1988
for sport Divers and Shorepickers by Month in Northern California ·
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Figure 18. Red Abalone Group Average Catch-per-Hour with 95 Percent eI in 1988
for Sport Divers and Shorepickers by Month in Northern California.
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Figure 19. Red Abalone Group Average Returned-per-Day with 95 Percent eI in 1988
for sport Divers and Shorepickers by Month in Northern California.
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Figure 20. Red Abalone Size Frequency Distribution in 1988 for sport
Divers by Month from the Van Damme-Chapman Study Area.
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Figure 21. Red Abalone Size Frequency Distribution in 1988 for sport
Divers by Month from study Areas in Sonoma and Mendocino
counties Excluding the Van Damme-Chapman study Area.
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Fiqure 22. Red Abalone Size Frequency Distribution in 1988 for
Sport Shorepickers by Month from Study Areas in Sonoma,
Mendocino, and Humboldt counties.
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2 0 S1 ,., J.'
Sonoma '6 47 '6 7 0 16 '2.' 9.5
Tr;n; ty 0 0 , 0 0 1 o. , o. ,
Yolo 2 9 2 3 0 '6 2.3 , .8
S~ Tot,t 2'2 352 97 4S 2 7" ,OC 71.2
b. Arel' w;t~ Counties ~ot Covered in Telephone Survey.
T..c MOI"tt'l .~r of D;vers Int.rv;ewed All 'ercent 'ercent
A~ta Per;od .) Jl 1JJ IV y VI ,tu ~ Total All Ar••,
.............................................•..•..............••••••••••••.....•..•••••••••••••••.
'.rt of ~o~t. &C~. Calif. S' 58 Z3 26 Z 163 12.3 '7.9
Souther~ Califcrn;. 5 4 0 0 0 , 4.5 '.0
Valtd ngt Ot'\ 0 , 0 0 0 , 0.5 o. ,
OregOf"l 2 0 0 0 0 2 1.0 0.2
IIevIldl '5 0 , S 0 '9 '.6 2. ,
Other (u.S. &Foreign) 2 , 0 , 0 , 1.0 D.'
Sub 'otal n
"
2' SO 2 ,. '00 1'.7
'otat At l Ar.a, 290 "6 '2' 78 , to9 too
40
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Tlble 4. CN\tyor Arel of Orlll" for led ataIl_ .....IcUrt IntervfWld I" the Field fPl ..... ,
IIendoclno, eNt .-oldt CN\tl. for ,. .., T. IIntt\ ....flCl.
a. CN\tl.. InclYdid in Tel_one ~.
T..c Month ~r of lIlorepicker. I"te,..,i..-d All .....,t ht'cent
~ty Period •• 11 111 IV V VI ,. ~ Total All A....'
•••.•.•..••...........................•....•.......•....•..••••.....•....••.•..•••••••.••.•••••..•.
AI-.de '9 '6 0 0 0 :IS 6. , 5.6
Contra Coate 24 40 H 0 0 11 '4.2 13.0
Del 1I0rle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
"~idt T7 :13 3 0 0 "3 19.8 '8.1
"~;n 1 6 0 0 0 7 1.2 ,.,
~ir'C 26 19 1 7 , 54 9.S '.6
IIonte~ey 0 2 0 0 0 2 0.4 0.3
lIape 16 2 0 0 0 '8 :1.2 2.9
Sacral!'lr""~c 40 12 1 0 0 53 9.3 1.5
Sa'" .e"'; to 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
San Francisco 5 6 1 0 0 '2 2.1 1.9
Sin JoeCl",i,., 10 3 2 0 0 '5 2.6 2.4
San M.ac 4 6 1 0 1 '2 2.1 1.9
Santi Cllre H 19 0 0 , 37 6.5 5.9
Santi Cruz 0 2 0 0 0 2 0.4 0.3
SoIIr'C 20 14 2 0 0 36 6.3 5.8
Soncrn.e 22 5' 7 0 0 10 14.0 '2.8
Trinity 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
'010 3
"
0 0 0 14 2.5 2.2 ISlotl Totl ~ 2e... 2', 3S 7 3 57' 100 '1.4
b. Ar..s wi tr, Counties ~ot Covered in Tel~one Survey.
Two Month IIUMber of Shorepickerl Interviewd All 'ercent 'erCef'lt
Aree Period -. II III IV V VI ,9& SI.tl Tote I All Arels
...............................•......••.....•....•.........•••.••••••••••••.••..••••••••••••••••..
'Irt o~ ~o't_ &Cen. C.l; f.
"
15 2 0 2 37 68.5 5.9
Southern Cil iforn;e 6 9 0 0 0 15 27.1 2.4
Wash i I'lCl t 0r- O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Or-eon 1 0 0 0 0 , ,., 0.2
lWvadol , 0 0 0 0 , ,., 0.2
Other (U.S. &Fore i 8n) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SI.tl Totll 26 24 2 0 2 54 '00 '.7
Total All Ar." 310 266 J7 ., S 62S '00
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i
'.l. 5. Wlilhtine Fecto,., for Cowtty ...... of .,., 'ar Pnrwal.-.c. for led AMt.. "_'. II¥ .... tft ,....ed
an the Trw 'roportion of ~fed ""-"'Ol. 1M',. .....ry " MIl c..a ..t....
1·············D;¥tr.·················I············~fck.,..············I·····~t~• ep;ck.r.·····1
.....ry Actual 'roporttonll .....ry Act.. l 'reportf..l .....'Y Act... t 'raportt... l
','988 Phone ",one wei .... t i,. , ,'118 IJhont IJhont WI i~ t i,. ','" IJhont IJhont WI f., t i n&
Cccup;ed Cont.ct. Cant. 'ector OC~ild CGntectl Coftt. 'ector ~;Id c.nteet. e.-t. 'ector
,,.~ louaet\olds APC PPC VF .......0'. APe PPC '" .....,ol..C "C "'
, 74041 550 232 0.422 74041 550 132 0.422
2 740.;.' 550 232 0.422 "'S'3 529
'"
0.139 "'513 529 444 0.139
3 712b' '7 29'- 2236 0.767 "1764 '149 '511 0.81' 563617 2266 '76! D.1&:,
'6201S' 4168 5025 , .220 '604531 1907 S034 '.218 '621208 4287 5'08 '."1
5 66'925 19Y7 zon , .040 7675'S Z~ 24OS 0.162 "1925 '997 IOn , .040
Totat S069~ 962; 9629 3069364 96Z9 96Z9 1069364 "29 96Z9
42
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Tlbl. 6. c-..rlNfl of ...l.. ,t.'rw .....-old CGnt.cta tn ,.. Uti,. ktWlt or
....llIIted Ccu\ta, 'roportl_l welllltl,. ~ ~ty, .. 'roportlONl
wellht'". ~ Ccu\ty ...... ef ".Her ',....,.lenc. f,.. ".ld "'1. for
DIve...... IhorIP'cke,.. CGlblned.
T.l_..
"...ry ktWlI 'raportlONI ktWlt weighted I of
IMercIPt
" '918 "*- Phont wellht'". Z·lIonth Z·lIonth "'lhted
Ccu\t'" ~ied ~t.cu ~t.cu '.ctor "11I1". ,t IIII". "III'".
I '''-..pI lIouaetlo Ids APC IIPC W, ......1. lIouMhol. lIouaetlol.
..••.......•.............••••....................•...•...••......•..•.••.••.•...........
IUIboldt 45353 SOC '42 0.474 0 0.00
-.ndoclno ZI6& 250 90 0.J60
"
3.96 '0.9
'''OYP 1 740.:. 1 550 ZJ2 0.422 l' 4.65 '2.2
Sonome "'1513 529 444 0.139 • 6.71 11.5CrOYP 2 141513 529 444 0.139 • 6.71 '7.6
Connl Cos U 2a~49 no 902 1.172 2 2.34 6.5
III~ 408e7 29C 128 0.442 1 0.44 1.2
Sintl Cruz 11913 417 2'57 0.616 0 0.00
Sollno 100400.;. 410 326 0.694 3 2.08 5.7
Yolo 49324 319 155 0.485 1 0.49 1.3
GrOl.lf: 3 5636n 226e 176e 0.780 7 5.46 14.3
Allllle'dll 47632 .. 990 1494 1.509 0 0.00 IDe ~ "c~tr 7457 , 19 23 0.197 0 0.00Mer;n 9573e 423 300 0.710 4 2.&4 7.1SIc:r~tc: 372293 &47 116e 1.37'9 1 1.~ 3.aSlr'I 'e,.,ito 'De78 160 34 0.213 0 0.00
Sin ,/~;r'I 151146 594 474 0.7'98 2 1.60 4.4
Sinu ClI"e 509C3: 1053 1597 1.517 3 4.55 12.5
Trinity 5342 10' 17 0.166 0 0.00
GrOl.lf: 4 1628208 4287 5108 1.191 '0 '1.91 31.3
Monterey 10ge" 518 ]44 0.664 2 1.33 3.7
SI" Frl",i"o 3121f.3 ~3 97'9 1.30' 5 6.50 17.9
Sin .Itec 24C1Ze 726 753 '.038 2 2.08 5.7
GrOYP 5 661925 '997 zan 1.0040 9 9.36 24.6
CrOYP Toul s )069360. 9619 9629 45 31.1 '00
COII'It y Toul, )069360. 9629 9629 45 36.3 '00
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.'
'.l. 7. led AlII,.. "t... " ...·..,·'Icker.......1 ·1r.' f.. ".,•• e.tKtlll tar ,.l.ON
for ,. IIIftth ,w,.. 1ft ,.. wIth aa.-t.ted "'" ,t... _ ...... IMt, MIlk DIy or ....
1M, Iftd ff Ourf,. .,..... , ...; '....-rtl..t 1II'.t' Canty ""'" ..... fer MI'.tf,..
,. 1····.f~r.······I················DI¥er',lpI • aew·············1 ~tlhted
IIIftth "'r "'r Wlek ... Itr..~ ',Ip MI'.,.t. ',I,.",ct. ."lane
... ... Wliptld "ach IoIt DIY Ina "* Dete Yot.l. '.t.t. .. tII'lfttld 10. /Trip
II t 1.'1 l' 0 , 5 6 5
"





I '7 20 2 27 'I.TT 2.45 2.06
"
3.42
IV , 4.64 0 'S 1 '2 • 2 '5 '2.23 2.SO 2.64 53 3.53y , 3.18 2 3 2 3 0 0 5 1.60 1.25 '.'3
"
3.20
Totat 3C 2~. 13 29 29 '2 31 S4 , 51 44.31 1.93 , .16 ,. 3.24
'.rc~t Total Trips 50.0 SO.O 20.7 63.8 58.6 '5.5
Percent Eacludin& Unt~ Dltes 24.5 15.5 69.4
Twe I·Shorepickers···I·········Shorepicker Tripi • ••w··············1 UrMti.,ted
.onth ,,~r lII~r week week Ii,.. ~Trtp
""""ted Tripi/Pick. Abllone
Wave aa. weighted I.ach loat DIY End fi. Dett Total. 'otall ..., ...flhted Ic. ITrip
II 2 '.26 2 , 2 , 3 0 3 '.68 '.50 '.33 '2 4.00
J I J e 1.52 25 0
" "
22 0 IS II." 3.'3 3.S0 54 2.16
JV 10 7.67 3 '8 2 7 5 '2 21 '7. 'I. 2.10 2.23 15 , .67
\i 0 c.oc Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Tot.~ 20 '7.45 30 '9 1e '9 SO 12 49 46.96 2.45 2.69 '0' 2.~
'."Cf'f"t Total Trips
" .2 38.8 36.7 se.! 61.2 24.5
Perc~t Excluding ~~ Date, 42.6 51.' '1. ,
Twe I-c\v.& Shore~~.·I-·-··Diver &Shorepicter TriP5 • ••~ .••••••••• , UrMtighted
.Ot"tf'\ ,,~r M\IIi>e" WHk. week .. i ..... Untnowr'l T,. tp ""lhted TriPi/Pick. Abltone
Wive .a~ weighted I.ach loat Diy End Tide Date 'otll. Tot.la ..., weighted .0. ITrip
II
"
9.59 '3 , 3 6 , 5 '4 ".69 '.27 '.22 57 2.64
I J J '9 '7.22 4' '1 22 28 42 2 52 4'.27 2.74 1.63 '41 2.8S
IV '6 '2.61 3 33 3 '9 '3 ,,, 16 I'.l' 1.25 2.47 • Z.44
V 4 3.29 2 3 2 3 0 0 5 5.71 '.25 1.74
"
3.20
'otal SO 42.71 59 48 SO 56
"
2' 107 91.10 I. '4 1.10 .. 2.70
~t Total Trip& 55.' 44.9 11.0 52.3 St., ".6




TIb" I. led Abel_ CGY\ty of FI...I.. Trip 1ft IOrIMm ... c.ntr.l Cll ffoml. ~ ... In ,.
, .... ft*"-' t.fttected en T.l.....: "I~ WIre ~I_lly ...I"'ted ... ~ty
.,...
CU\tl.. ,......... Trlpa·········I·····....'lhted Trlpa·····I·····~MlI"'ted···1
FlINd Olver Iho,eplek. loth D'we' Ihortipl ek. loth D'we' IMrtplct. loth
•............................................•..................................•.••••••••••••.••..
Del Iorte 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
IIl,ID)ldt 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.ndocino J4 3S 69 22.41 J4.M 56.40 SO.6 14.5 ".4
Ionolne 14 6 20 ".32 S.De 16.59 25.S '0.8 ".1
"rin 7 0 7 ".27 0.00 ".21 16.4 0.0 7.9
Morthtrn Sub lotll S5 41 96 41.00 40.06 10.20 92.S IS.3 17.4
SI- frlr-.c i 5C 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mlpe • 1 0 1 1.22 0.00 '.1' 2.8 0.0 1.3
Sin ...ac 2 0 2 2.08 0.00 2.De 4.7 0.0 2.3
I.y Are. sue lotll 3 0 3 S.SO 0.00 S.27 7.S 0.0 S.6
Stntl Cruz 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
MorIttrty 0 8 8 0.00 6.90 '.S2 0.0 ".7 9.1
Centrll Sub 'otll 0 e e 0.00 6.90 '.S2 0.0 14.7 9.1




I.'. 9. llullber of Sport..." 'ri~, ~ led Abelone 'eken in Northern Celifornia for 1988 with £atl.tel laNd an CCU1ty
'r~'ne Method; 'SX Confidence Interval for lwo Month "'V" are fr_ lootatr8ppi"l "itla ' ..rlr CClnfidince










E Z.SI 9l.SI V.rience
led Abel.. llIke In .....,.
(I...'e • I)
L..r Upper
































































































... ·OCt. Diver .760 0 11649 217J65n 10097 2462 21156 2J266152
-
7455 6ft21 240761712
V Shorepick. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dv••Sp• 1760 10097 2462 21756
-
7455 6ft2,
.. -...---.-----.--~--.---- ...-.. ~- ... _-_._--_ .. -.. _--- .. -.-----.------._-- .....•.•••• _.. _... _-_._-_ .....-....•.•........ -_ ..... _-
1911 lot.'. Diver 5]920 J]182 746S1 101513060 19696 631]2 11SS60 16nJOJ64 277798 192101 J6J49S 11J6OO9412
Shoreptck. 26911 14)0] )9639 40121605 n4]1 49313 ClSS49 1]361)110 17'29'9 10R74 2l16Z4 1071306115
Dv••Sp. 10191 56S90 105192 147634666 162127 121437 196111 300143474 450747 342771 SSl7'. 2914116261




'~le 10. led Abelone weight laken. leturn. end lotal Mortality in Morthern California for 1988 Mith (.ti..t•• la.ed on County
'roupi", Rethod; ~I Confidence Interval for lNO Month Wave. are fraa loot.treppi", end Tear Total Confl~e Intarvala
ere Obtelned U.lne lon.al Stati.tic. of C~ined Variance l.ti..t •••
a.turn Mortality lotal S a.turn
(Mr... a aa) IIoftality IIofta' Ity
LONer Upper loo(..r/1....... )











AprU Diver 89399 197089 I2J44 310728 325~3216 4314 1.74 807'5 2326_ 11166 5.]
II lMraplck. 9851 21718 0 57122 208961410 72S 0 1~ 2417'52 9IOl 7.4
Dv.+Ip• 99250 211801 S039 9OlJ69 S.S
.••..•.••.••.•...•.....•....• -- •...••.... __ ........•.-.. -._- ....•.•••••...•..._.. _..._..-...... ~ .....-.•..•..•....•.•. _--
1Iay-.uw Olver 138966 lO6364 180989 467'580 51334000a0 4081 2327 6796 1248241 111861 ].4
III lMrapick. 117021 302077 1.7663 462431 4381~ 10391 6320 17109 727'5151 134206 7.7
Dv.+Sp. 2l5'M7 601440 14472 253067 S.7
a..-t Dtver 67714 149282 71125 235631 1691389002 2514 1044 4444 722500 57713 4.4
IV Ihoraplck. 4250S 93708 42671 159465 152552402 2611 0 6805 2894252 42667 6.1
Dv.+Sp• 110219 242989 5125 1004SO S.1
........... _- ..•............•.•....... --_._-_ ..---.--- ... _--_._---- ..... -...... __ ..... __ ._ ...._--_ .....••.••.. __ .........
Sap.-OCt. Olver 3lO36 "65' 19~ 181287 1639885520 443 98 1179 13035 SUI1 1.S
V Ihoraplck. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dv.+Sp. S7036 81651 443 31381 1.S






















Table 11. Ronpar...tric coapariaon of Diver. and Sborepickera
Take-per-Sportaaan-Day, 'lak.-per-Spon-n-Hour, and
aeturn-per-Sport...n-Day for COIabined Ar••••
Wilcoxon 2-Saaple ~••t
II.an
Comparison Mode II lIean Score. S I Prob>lzl
--------~-----------------------------------------------~-------ft/DAY DIVER 512 3.08 473.274414 131364 -6.32 0.0001
SHORE 352 2.41 373.191761
TK/HR DIVER 512 4.34 497.224609 119101 -9.23 0.0001
SHORE 352 2.08 338.355114
RT/DAY DIVER 512 1.25 382.414062 177884 7.25 0.0001
SHORE 352 2.31 505.352273
Table 12. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test Comparinq Size Frequency of
Sport Red Abalone Taken from Northern California in
















KS statistic c 0.115144
D -= 0.241829
D > Critical D (Prob.>O.OOOl)
0.4 (F at max)
Critical Value D • 0.0353
(alpha-0.0001)







Area N Mean Score
----------------------------------SHEL 31 2.64 216.064516
BCRK 3 .33 39.500000
MACK 11 1.91 138.409091
CHPDAM 310 3.17 263.995161
AREMOT S9 2.57 209.186441
SALT 53 3.32 276.028302
PEDT 45 3.66 315.088889
Table 13. Nonpar.metric Co.pari.on of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
sport••en-Day 1n 1988 for Diver. by Study Araa using




Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
CHISQ= 40.318 DF= 6 Prob > CHISQ= 0.0001
Table ". Are. S\IIInery of Creel Catch Md Ittum aatH .-.d Aver... liz.. uai". lIu.rical
aank end Groupings of Significant Difference fra. ,.ir wtae Ca.periaon Tests
for each Mode by Area of 1988; Low lenk Denotes Nigh catch late" Large Average
Size, end Low .ates of aeturn.
CPUE .eturns Average I Aver8ge
Per·Day Per·Hour 'er·Day lize I lent in;
Area Dv. Sp. Dv. Sp. Dv. Sp. Dv. Ip. I Dv. Sp•
.....................................................................••.••... ~......•.•...
SHE.. 4 ,-<6).5 (7'>-," 4--, ,-<5> r-<n I 5 6
MCR.: ,* I 5 I· 5 I,. 2 I ~.--, r-' I· 3
MACk' t--6 I 7--, ~ 6 I N 5 I I (6)-1 I 3 I 6 5
CHPC~ I 3 ~,-J I 2 I '---f N r--6 I ~ I 6 I 3 4
ARE'40T t-5 t---' t---' I 4-1 ns ~1 I t-3---1 r-5 I 4 5
SAL'T I 2 L-3 4') I 3---1 ns ~J-I ~'---f f-4 I' 3
PEO T 1....<, ) 2 3--J 2--' ns L..(' > 1-2--' L.-.2 I 2 2
() Denotes key area that was .ignifieentlv different fram connected area, (elpha-.OS).
ns No significance for entire comperison (prOb.>O.OS35).









Area N Mean Score
----------------~-------------------SHEL 61 1.63 130.393.43
BCRK lS 2 •• 2 178.366667
MACK 12 1.33 114.708333
CHPDAM 44 3.13 218.181818
AREMOT 107 2.53 183.752336
SALT 78 2.55 183.512821
PEDT 35 2.56 187.042857
Table 15. Ronparametric eo~arl.on of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
Sport••en-Day in 1'88 for 8horepicker. by Study Area




Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)






Area N Mean Score
----------------------------------SHEL 31 2.S8 188.451613
HeR}( 3 0.17 36.000000
MACK 11 1.75 134.000000
CHPDAM 310 4.68 268.090323
AREMOT 59 2.92 207.152542
SALT 53 5.55 294.386792
PEDT 45 4.50 288.255556
Table 16. Nonparametric Comparison of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
Sportsmen-Hour in 1988 for Divers by study Area using




Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)




Nonpara••tric Compari8on of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
sport•••n-Hour in 1988 for Shor.pickers by Stu~y Area
u.ing zruakal-Walli. and Dunn MUltiple caaparlaon Tests.
Dunn Multiple Coapariaon
Wilcoxon Mean (Experi••ntwi•• alpha-O.05)
N Mean Score Significant Pair.
------------------------------------ ---------------------------SHEL 61 1.10 124.500000
HCRl< 15 1.40 156.100000
MACK 12 1.25 130.541667
CHPDAM 44 3.09 228.772727
AREMOT 107 2.01 179.546729
SALT 78 2.42 187.243590





Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
CHISQ= 32.782 DF= 6 Prob > CHISQ= 0.0001
None
Wilcoxon Mean
Area N Mean Score
----------------------------------SHEL 31 1.78 276.887097
HeRK 3 0.67 219.000000
MACK 11 2.45 364.636364
CHPDAM 310 1.12 246.358065
AREMOT 59 1.53 287.406780
SALT 53 1.20 265.990566
PEDT 45 1.19 236.688889
Table 18. Nonparametric comparison of Group Red Abalone Return-per-
Sportsmen-Day in 1988 for Divers by Study Area using




Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)









Area N Mean Score
~-~--------------------------------~SBEL 61 2.29 171.950820
HCRK 15 2.03 159.700000
MACK 12 2.50 186.958333
CHPDAM 44 2.55 195.943182
AREMOT 107 2.65 197.032710
SALT 78 2.15 174.461538
PEDT 35 1.39 105.371429
Table 19. lfonpar...t.rlc coaparl.on of Group Red Abalone _atum-per-
Sport•••n~Day in 1188 for Sbor.picker. by study Are. u8inq
zruakal-Wallia and Dunn Multiple Co~arl.on ~eat••
Dunn Mult.iple ca.parlaon(Ixpertaentwi•• alpha-O.05)
8i;nificant Pair. .
Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
CHISQ= 24.274 DF= 6 Prob > CHISQ= 0.0005
Table 20. Analysis of Variance Comparison for Size of Red
Abalone Taken By Divers for Areas of Northern
California in 1988 Using ANOVA and Scheffe's Test.
ANOVA
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
AREA 6 9079.954 1513.326 13.45 0.0001
Error 2595 292008.380 112.527
Corrected Total 2601 301088.334
Scheffe's Test
Critical Value of F= 2.10207 AREA Comparisons Difference
with Significant Between
AREA N Obs Mean std Dev Diff. (alpha-O.OS) Means
SHEL 110 189.36 9.65 SBEL v•• HeR)( -38.636
HCRl< 1 228.00 SBEL va. SALT -7.163
MACK 47 185.83 8.04 SBEL va. PEDT -6.419
CHPDAM 1670 194.30 10.68 SHEL VB. AREMOT -5.321
AREMOT 254 194.69 10.59 SBEL va. CHPDAM -4.'51
SALT 262 196.53 9.79 Del( V8. BCRJ( -42.170
PEDT 258 195.78 11.66 MACK v•. SALT -10.697
MAel( va. PEDT -9.953
Total 2602 MACK va. AREMOT -8.855
MACK VB. CHPDAM -8.485
52
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Table 21. Analysis of Variance co.parison for Size of Red
Abalone Taken By Sborepickera for Areas of Horthern
California in 1988 U.ing &NOVA and Scheffe'. Te.t.
ANOVA
Sum of lIean
Source DF Squares Square P Value Pr > F
AREA 6 2929.325 488.221 5.19 0.0001
Error 1378 129748.682 94.157
Corrected Total 1384 132678.007
Scheffe's Test
Critical Value of F= 2.10515 AREA Comparisons Difference
with Significant Between
AREA N Obs Mean Std Dev Ditt. (alpha-0.05) Means
SHEL 156 185.40 7.61 SHEL vs. HCRJ< -5.174
HCR}( 63 190.57 14.09 SHEL vs. PEOT -5.008
MACK 29 189.52 10.50 SHEL vs. SALT -4.048
CHPDAM 262 187.69 7.91 SHEL vs. AREMOT -3.806
AREMOT 412 189.20 9.50
SALT 310 189.45 10.33
PEDT 153 190.41 11.18
ITotal 1384
Table 22. Nonparametric Comparison of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
Sportsmen-Day in 1988 for Divers by Month using
Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn Multiple Comparison Tests.
Month
Dunn MUltiple Comparison
Wilcoxon Mean (Experimentwise alphac O.05)























Xruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
CHISQ- 20.069 DF- 6 Prob > CHISQ- 0.0027
53
:
T8ble D. .....l ry of Creel catch IN ••tum Ie, '.-rill It_ .''''
-.-,IAI '... '" 1,,,,tfICMt .tff f .. ,.t, V," Cllpar'~
'.tl for~ IIodI br lanth of '918; L..... Denot. It", C8tdt let_, .....
• Vler... l'le, end LaM lat. ef let"".
au "turN Awe,... I Aww...
Per·Day Per· lour Per·Dey Itl. I "'f~





4 ,..-2 ,5 ,..-2 ..-cs> .....-3 I 5 2
"y L-, f-<2> ~ H1> ~ 1-' 1-3 1-' I 2.5 ,
"'"
4 t-3 HS> 1-3 1-3 S I 4--, 2 I 4 3
August 3 L....4 I 3 L.-.4 f-2 4 L...2--i 4 I 2.5 ,
lept. 2 L.....1 41)
'-i I ,
OCt. • • • • • • r>-J • I • •
IOv. • • • • • • • • I • •
() Denotes key are. th.t was significantly different fra- connected er••, (alpha-.DS).
- 10 18mp[es taken.
• ~ot renked due to .-ell a.-ple .ize.
Wilcoxon Mean
Mean ScoreNMonth
Table 24. Nonparametric Comparison of Group Red Abalone Take-per
Sportsmen-Day in 1988 for Shorepickers by Month using

























Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)




Honparametric Co.pari.on of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
Sport•••n-Bour 1n 1188 for Diver. by Month uaing
Kru8kal-Walli. and Dunn Multiple coapariaon ~••t •.
Dunn Multiple co.pariaon
WilcoxonMean (Expertaentwi•• alpha-O.OS)
N Mean Score Significant Pair.
------------------------------------ -----------------APRIL 151 4.23 247.433775
MAY 118 4.81 285.233051
JUNE 128 3.36 219.425781
AUGUST 74 4.80 277.641892
SEPTEMBER 32 6.27 328.718750
OCTOBER 5 1.98 161.300000





Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
CHISQ= 29.786 OF= 6 Prob > CHISQ= 0.0001
Table 26. Nonparametric Comparison of Group Red Abalone Take-per-
Sportsmen-Hour in 1988 for Shorepickers by Month using
Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn Multiple Comparison Tests.
Dunn Multiple Comparison
Wilcoxon Mean (Experimentwise alphaE O.05)






















Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)




lIonpar_tr1c co.pari.on of Group Red Abalone btum-per-
8port•••n-Day 1n 1188 for Diver. by lIonth·ua1ng
Kruakal-Walli. an4 Dunn Multiple caapariaon ~••t •.
Dunn MUltiple ca.pari.on
Wilcoxon Mean (IXpertaentvi•• alpha-O.OS)




























Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
CHISQ= 27.094 DF= 6 Prob > CHISQ= 0.0001
Table 28. Nonparametric Comparison of Group Red Abalone Return-per
Sportsmen-Day in 1988 for Shorepicker. by Month uaing
Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn Multiple Comparison Tests.
Dunn Multiple Comparison
Wilcoxon Mean (Experi.entwia. alpha-O.OS)




















Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)






Table 29. Analysis of Variance Co.pari.on between Montha for
Size of Red Abalone Taken by Diver. froa lIortbern
CAlifornia in 1988 U.lng &NOVA and Scheffe'. Test.
ANOVA
Sum of Mean
Source· DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
MONTH 6 6350.639 1058.440 9.32 0.0001
Error 2595 294737.694 113.579
Corrected Total 2601 301088.333
Scheffe's Test
critical Value of FE 2.10207 AREA Comparisons Difference
with Significant Between
Month N Obs Mean Std Dev Diff. (alpha-0.05) Means
APRIL 716 192.62 10.62 APRIL vs. AUGUST -3.243
MAY 728 195.52 10.51 APRIL vs. MAY -2.907
JUNE 607 194.38 11.07 OCTOBER vs. SEPT. -7.981
AUGUST 337 195.86 9.99 OCTOBER vs. AUGUST -7.902
SEPTEMBER 158 195.94 11.40 OCTOBER va. MAY -7.566
OCTOBER 45 187.96 9.80 OCTOBER vs. JUNE -6.420
NOVEMBER 11 190.18 11.04
Total 2602
Table 30. Analysis of Variance Comparison between Months for
Size of Red Abalone Taken by Shorepickers from Northern




















Corrected Total 1384 132678.007
Scheffe's
Critical Value of F= 2.22059



























APRIL vs. MAY -2.373
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Table 31. COJDpari80n of aed Abalone Averag_ catch-Per-Hour
aeporte4 for Sonoma and Mendocino Countie. in 1972 and
for Sono.., lIen4ocino, and BUilboldt. Counties in 1988
for Diver. and _hor.pickera.
Divers Shorepicker.
Month 1972 1988 1972 1988
----~----------------~--------------~------------------April 2.69 2.64 2.85 1.50
May 2.74 3.53 2.01 2.40
June 1.93 2.18 1.59 1.26
July 3.35 Closed 1.63 Closed
August 2.73 2.88 0.80
September 3.01 4.09
October 2.95 1.63 0.44
November 2.53 1.69 2.00
Total Average 2.76 2:75 2:Oi -1.47
-- No samples were taken.
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APPENDIX A. 1988 Abalon. cre.l Intercept rora.
You ahould be on ait. at leaat 30 ainut.. before. the low tide. At
the time of the low tide take a vehicle count at your ait. (this
will allow compariaon to historical fliqht cansus 8UrYeys). A
aubjective description of aurf height and veather ia t.portant
for understanding CPUE. Only completed fiahing trips for the day
are to be interviewed
Ask how many abalone were taken and kept by group









(1) Sample Alphabetical code allows segregation of abalone
Group aarked on field plastic sample card by aode.
Spa Shorepicker Dv- Divers (Criteria - use fins).
Group by single county and aode. Individual fish-
ermen or small groups are preferred.
Ask what county, state, or country the diver or
shorepicker (group) is from. Split groups if
from more then one area. Use codes provided.
(7) Total Hr. Ask each fisherman how aany hours were apent
Picking "actually looking for and taking abalone, not
counting time walking too and from fishing site".
Enter group total time (ie. 3 pickers fished 30, 45, and 60
minutes each: enter 2 hours and 15 minutes).
(6) Abs Returned
by Group
Ask each group member how aany Abs they picked
up and put back. Add and record group total. I
(8) Cuts
Lt-Med-Hvy
Do not examine abalone if diver cannot separate
catch from .horepicker. It is important to ex-
amine each animal carefully. Probe the aargin of
the epipodium-foot for cuts not readily seen. Light cut -
multiple abrasions or bar cuts to the epipodium: and 1/8th inch
deep cuts to the foot. Medium cut - up to 1/2 inch deep in the
foot, with resulting bleeding: multiple light cuts to the foot
are listed as medium. Heayy - deeper then 1/2 inch or multiple
medium cuts: also broken shell (other then just aargin) or





Number of abalone examined for cuts (Number may
differ from number aeasured for lengths).
Measure abalone .eparately for divers and ahore
pickers to the neareat 2mm. Do not include .ub-
legal abalone less then 176mm.
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AppMdiJl I. led AbIIlone Sport Catch St.ttatica for 1911 fr_ field fiahe.-.en Inter~epta in~. lIendocino• .-d IIuIIboldt tcuttl. ~ It-, Af•.
....r IUilber lat.-per-Sport..en-Der I 8ke-per-Sport-.-Mour ••turn-...·lport__·Dey
Sport.. Groupe ,-------I---------Group-------I "inut••'---------I--------·Gr~-·------I-----·-··I·········~·····-I
lit• .... • "I
,...,,.
..... I. Dew. S. Er• per• .a». '''.'ltr. ..... I. lev. I. Er. ..t.'. ... ..... I. Er•
....-_.•.•..........•.•.....-•..•..•.••......... -••......•..•••.. -_ .........•.........•......•..•..•••.....•.•... _- ..........••..•••••••.•.........
.." .. Cow Diver 45 31 2.51 2.64 1.57 0.21 32.74 1.13 2.51 2.69 0.41 '.17 I.JI 2." 0.44
Ihoreplcker 100 61 1.51 1.61 '.57 0.20 69.15 0.17 '.10 '.20 0.'5 2.27 I•• I.7S 0.J5 " II
DY. & Sp. 145 92 ,.. 1.97 '.64 0.'7 53.74 1.12 1.60 '.97 0.2' 2." I.tZ 2." 0••
.. -_ ...•.....•.••...••.••....••...•.••. -_..... --_ ......---...•....•.............. _.......------------.....................•..•....••••••...........
......-Cr... Diver 3 3 0.33 0.33 0.47 0.27 420.00 0.14 0.17 0.24 0.14 0.67 I." 0.47 0.27
Ihoreptcker ]3 15 1.91 2.42 1.47 0•• 54.76 1.10 1.40 0.14 0.22 1.41 2.OJ 2.54 0.66
DY. I Ip. 36 II 1.71 2.07 1.57 0.37 60.47 0.99 1.'9 0.90 0.21 '.42 '.'1 I.JI 0.56
......•..........•..•.•............. _- ..•••..•...•...---......._- •••••........_-------_ ........-....••.•.•••..• -_...................•....•.•••.....
IIIIclterrIdler Diver 20 11 2.35 1.91 1.49 0.45 41.23 1.46 1.15 2.14 0.65 2.30 2.4S 2." 0.76
Itet. ,8rt """.tck.r 25 12 1.16 1.33 1.31 0.40 ••97 0.67 1.25 '.49 0.43 2.00 2.50 2.25 1.16
Dv. & Sp. 45 n 1.69 1.60 1.46 0.30 59.45 1.01 1.49 1.15 0.31 2.'5 2.47 I.JI 1.50
•...................•......................•.-..•......--.-------..•....••.•...............-..-............•••-_...__ ........•...............•.....
aa..-n I Diver 572 310 ].13 3.17 1.33 0.01 21.42 2.80 4.68 4.66 0.26 1.10 1.'2 '.44 0.01v___
......Ick.r 14 44 3.18 3.13 1.21 0.19 26.51 2.26 3.09 2.40 0.36 Z.5O 2.55 2.17 O.D
Stete , ... Dv. & Sp• 656 354 3.14 3.16 1.12 0.07 22.09 2.n 4.48 4.47 0.24 '.25 I •• '.62 0••
........•..•...•..•........•....... -- ......-....................••.••.........•..........._........-- ....................••••....•.•••..•..........
't. Ar.. & Diver 95 59 2.85 2.57 1.57 0.20 24.49 2.45 2.92 2.64 0.34 '.31 1.53 '.59 0.21
"te Creek Ihortplck.r 113 107 2.55 2.53 1.65 0.16 35.59 1.69 2.01 1.12 0.11 Z.5S 2.65 2.42 O.D
IV. I Sp• 271 166 2.65 2.55 1.6Z 0.13 31.51 1.90 2.3J 2." 0.17 2.'2 I.a I.U 1.17
..............••............._----_ ........•...••••••..•••...••.••.• ~ ... -------._....•.....-.._.. _....._- ...........................•••...••.......
"'t Point II".r 15 53 3.32 3.32 1.13 0.16 17.19 3.35 5.55 6.09 0.14 1.1' '.20 '.D 0.17
Itat. , ...k Ihoreplcker 159 71 2.37 2.55 1.52 0.17 40.67 1.41 2.42 2.31 0.27 2.15 2.t5 2•• 8.24
DY. & Ip• 224 131 2.73 2.86 1.4S 0.12 JO.16 1.99 3.69 4.55 0.40 '.75 '.7' ,.. 0.16
.....•••...-...------_................ ---_...-..-......-..__ ._-_ ...........•.......•.... ~....... -.......-..-•.•...•... _....•.•.•..•••••.......... -.
Centre' I Diver 68 45 3.75 3.66 0.97 0.14 17.53 3.42 4.50 3.41 0.51 1.1J ,.,' '.99 0.50
...... PedDt,1 ......Ick.r 6J 35 2.51 2.56 1.51 0.27 37.59 1.60 2.54 2.93 0.49 1.41 1•• J.54 0.57
Iv. & Sp• 131 • 3.15 3.1' 1.31 0.15 25.21 2.31 3.64 5.55 0.37 ,.. I .• 2.67 0.50
.....-....••••... -....••....•......... __ .-.. ~.---- .....•..........•.............•.........................••••..••••••••..•••••..•••••••-_...._....
,,. total Dlftr 922 527 3.13 3.10 1.37 0.06 21.85 2.75 4.31 4.45 0.19 1.17 1.24 '.M 0.07
Ihor.I~k.r 621 353 2.35 2.42 1.61 0.09 4D.n 1.47 2.01 2.14 0.11 Z.19 2.:SO 2.5' 0.13
Dv. & Sp. 1SS0 110 2.81 2.12 1.51 0.05 28.25 2.15 3.41 3.15 0.13 '.59 '.M Z•• 0.07
) )
)AfII*'dta C. led Abelone Sport Catch 5tali.tics for 1988 fr~ field fi.he..-n Intercepta in 5_, Mendocino, and Ilwlboldt ee..ntt. ~ Montll.
)
MUlDer MUlDer Take-per-Sport.-en-Day 'ake·per·Sporta.en·lour leturn·per·lport..-n-D8¥
Sport. CirQl4la I·---·--I·-··---·-Ciroup---····I Minuteal-··--·-··I-----·-··&roup--······I-········I.········1r~·-····1
llanth ..... na "I lake/na MHn S. Ow. S. Er. per-abo Take/Ilr. MHn S. Ow. S. Er. let./na ..... I • ...,. I. Er.
•...•..•••.•......• -_.•.•••................ -_ .......--. __...-.......--.--....... __ .... _-_ ....... -- ........................•••••.•••••••...•..•...
.It Diver 291 165 2.99 2.95 1.48 0.12 22.16 2.64 4.23 4.91 0.31 1.32 ,.. ,.. 0.13
Ihorepicker 310 181 2.32 2.34 1.66 0.12 40.03 1.50 1.81 1.1.3 0.14 2.39 2.49 2.J7 0.11
DY. & Sp. 601 346 2.65 2.63 1.61 0.09 30.51 1.96 3.00 3.12 0.21 '.'7 ,.• 2." '.12 '.
-_ ..................... __ ..... __ .. -_ ......_---_ .....-.•.•..•.•..•-.. _-...-- •......... __ .....--.--- ..........................•.•.•.•••.•......•...
.. Olver 214 118 3.55 3.48 1.08 0.99 16.M 3.53 4.81 4.11 0.44 1.32 '.26 1.41 0.13
SMreplclter 85 54 3.20 3.20 1.29 0.18 24.95 2.40 3.56 2•• 0.39 1•• 1.14 2•• 0.39
Dv. & Sp. 199 1n 3.45 3.39 1.16 0.09 19.08 3.14 4.42 4.31 O.U 1.41 1.44 2.12 0.15
.......••.. __...__.......-...-......---..-_.- ........•... -- ..•••...•..••... -_.. -.-._--_._...........•.••••••._..........•.•.......•.....•.•..•...
..... Olver 214 128 3.06 3.02 1.40 0.12 21.41 2.18 3.36 3.41 0.31 1.14 1.:SO 1.81 0.16
SlMweplclter 184 94 2.21 2.22 1.55 0.16 41.45 1.26 1.80 2.01 0.21 2.11 2.11 2.40 '.25
Dv. & Sp• 1M 222 2.61 2.68 1.52 0.10 35.13 1.71 2.70 3.04 O.ZO 1.59 '.67 2.12 0.14
•........•........•..........-•••....••.••.....••........... _.•..•..•...•. -....•....•...•••..-...•..•...•.................•.••.•••.••....••••....
....t Olver 121 14 2.96 3.05 1.40 0.16 20.82 2.88 4.80 4.15 0.48 1.00 1.11 1.16 0.16
SMreplcker 31 11 1.46 1.85 1.51 0.31 7'5.11 0.80 1.33 1.29 O.:so 1.16 2.01 2.19 O.'Z
DY. & Sp• 158 92 2.61 2.81 1.51 0.16 21.93 2.15 4.12 4.01 0.42 1.11 1•• 1... '.17
.....••.•.•.......•......... _--_.-_._--..-.._. __ . __ ._-..-----_ ..-...-- ..._.-. __ ._._-_._.... __ ... __ .........-..-.....-.._........••..•.•..•......•
... Olver 58 33 3.09 3.11 1.11 0.20 14.68 4.09 6.21 4.15 o.n 0.16 0.29 0.49 •••
SlMweplclter 0 0
Dv. & Sp• 58 33 3.09 3.11 1.11 0.20 14.68 4.09 6.21 4.15 o.n 0.16 0.29 0.49 0••
.... _-......__ .............---.----- ... _.. -.- .. __ .. _--. __ ... _....._..... __ .... _.. _.......... _---_ .... _.....-.......•...-...-......•....•..•..•...
OCtober Olver ZO 5 2.45 2.33 1.45 0.65 36.13 1.63 10M 1.57 0.70 0.60 0.55 '.R 0.14
SlMweplcker 1 2 0.51 0.59 0.08 0.06 135.00 0.44 0.50 0.11 0.12 0.00
DY. & Sp• 21 1 1.96 1.1.3 1.45 0.55 44.15 1.36 1.56 1.49 0.56 0.44 0•• 0.17 '.14
.....-.....--- .. _.......-. __ .. -.--_._ ...-... _._ ..... _....._------_. __ ...-._--_ .._------_. __ ._ .. _- .. -.-._...-.. _---_ .. -_ ........_.•..•...•..-..-..
Io.~ Diver 4 4 2.7'5 2.7'5 1.64 0.12 35.45 1.69 1.:sa 0.82 0.41 4.00 4.00 1.17 0.94
Shorepld:er 5 4 3.60 3.50 0.81 0.43 30.00 2.00 2.09 0.68 0.34 4.60 5.15 4.04 2.02
Dv. I Sp• 9 8 3.22 3.13 1.36 0.48 32.01 1.81 1.13 0.83 0.29 4.33 4.56 J.ZO 1.11
....-... __ .......-... _... -- .. _--_ .....-..... _._...._--_ .. _- ... -_._--_ .. _.. __ ._-_ .. -_._ .._--. __ ._ ..-.... _-_ ....••........ _.........•...•...•..-...
,. lot.l Dtver 922 521 1.13 3.10 1.31 0.06 21.85 2.75 4.31 4.45 0.19 1.11 1.24 1." 0.07
Shoreptcker 628 353 2.35 2.42 1.61 0.09 40.n 1.41 2.08 2.14 0.11 2.19 2.30 2.51 0.13
Dv. & Sp. 1550 810 2.81 2.82 1.51 0.05 28.23 2.13 1.41 3.85 0.13 1.59 1.66 2•• 0.01
AAMndla D. led AMlane Leneth Md Cut SUllllary 5t.tieticl for 1988 fr_ field fiahe..-n Intercept. in 5~. Mendocino, Md
IkIIIboldt COLftt I.. b.- StudV Are••
lite IIode
Measured Ea.ined Cut I.ttoe
for Len. for Cute "-dtu. Me.vy 1·······Length (..)---------············I·····wetghc (..)·····1
.. .. K/M he/M lie. S. Dev. S. Er. lIin. ..... lIMn I. DeY. I. Er. ..
..tter Cove Olver 110 116 0.14 0.15 119.4 9.6 0.92 176 220 1106 176 16.71
Shor.ptcker 156 1S1 0.06 0.15 115.4 7.6 0.61 176 212 1034 1]4 10.74
Iv. I Ip. 266 274 0.09 0.15 '.7.0 1.7 0.5J 176 220 1164 157 9.62
------.... -...•.•.••••••••••.•......... -_ ....••.•......••........ _- ...•••....• -----_....•...... -- ................•••.....
..... Cr.. Diver 1 1 0.00 0.00 221.0 ... ... 22a 221 1929
Shoreptcter 63 63 0.02 0.03 190.6 14.0 1.76 176 232 1151 27t 14.15
DY. I &p. 64 64 0.02 0.03 191.2 14.6 1.1S 176 2J2 't50 216 ss.•
--_ ..--_ ..........--.........----....-- .._.._---- •...••••..•.......•.•.•..•......... _....-.....••••....••.••...•••..•.•••
RKk.rrlcher Diver 47 47 0.04 0.11 115.1 1.0 1.16 176 204 1042 ,. 20.27
It.C. Park ....teker 29 29 0.03 0.03 1••5 10.] 1.92 176 216 1110 191 55.42
Iv. I Ip. 76 76 0.04 0.01 117.2 9.1 1.04 176 216 1061 164 18.12
_....._----_..•.....•.•............... ~...._..-••.•.•........................... _-..__ ..----.-_................••..••..••
Ch..-n & Diver 1670 1660 0.04 0.01 194.3 10.7 0.26 176 232 11. Z05 5.01
V8nD_ ....Ieter 26Z 259 0.05 0.01 117.7 7.9 0.49 176 211 1074 142 8.76
Itet. 'erk Iv. & Ip. 193Z t919 0.04 O.e. 193.4 10.6 0.24 176 232 1181 ZG2 4."
•••........ _- .......••••••....... _- ........_... -.•..•..............................._----- ............•..•...•.••••....••
PC. Ar.. & Olver 254 Z54 0.04 0.07 194.7 10.6 0.66 176 226 1Z04 ZOJ 1Z.76
IIot. Cr" Ihoreplcker 412 403 0.02 0.05 189.2 9.5 0.47 176 224 t103 111 1.78
Dv. & ap. 666 657 0.03 0.06 191.J 10.3 0.40 176 226 1141 ,,,. 7.50
.•.••.... _....._..••............ -.••........-.-~_..---.......-...-................... ---_ ..._-_ ...._... -...... -.......•..
lett 'oint Olver 262 201 0.02 0.08 196.5 10.0 0.60 171 211 1238 ,. t1.61
ltete , ...k Ihor.tcker 510 261 0.02 0.05 119.5 10.3 0.59 176 231 1109 ,. 11.04.
Iv. I Sp. 572 469 0.02 0.07 192.7 10.7 0.45 176 231 1161 ZOZ 1.45
.~...-....-.... _-_ .....••••.... _._.. -_ .....-.- ... -----_ ...•.••....•.... ---_........-.. __ .... _------_._ .•.•.......•....•• -
C..-Cre' & Diver 251 247 0.03 0.07 195.1 11.6 o.n 176 236 1227 221 14.l2
..... PedDCtl Shoreplcker 15] 154 0.03 0.13 190.4 11.1 0.90 176 230 1127 213 17.20
Dv. & Ip. 411 401 0.03 0.09 193.1 11.1 0.51 176 236 1190 221 ".l4
..•........•.•...-....•••.•. _....... -_ .... -- ...-.-._-----..-. __ .... _.. --- ... -.--_._-~._.-... _---------_ ..._- ..._-........
,.. lolet Diver ln2 2647 0.05 0.09 194.3 10.1 0.21 176 236 1197 207 5.96
_.Icker 1389 1331 0.03 0.01 188.7 9.1 0.26 176 2J1 1095 113 4.90
Dv. & Sp. 4111 3915 0.04 0.01 192.4 10.1 0.17 176 238 1162 205 5.'9
)
)
~i. E. led Abalone length end Cut S~ry Statilti~1 for 1988 fra. field Filhe~ Inter~eptl in S~, Mendocino, and
IkIIDoldt CCUltin by Month.
Month Node
Meaaured h_ined Cut aatiOi
for len. for Cutl "-diu. Heavy I·······length (..)··.··.-·· •.. -· •.. ··.-I.-···welght (..)_ ••.• ,
.. M KIM heine llean S. Dev. s. Er. Min. ..... ....., s. Dev. S. Er.
April Diver azl 755 0.06 0.09 192.5 10.7 0.37 176 221 1163 202 7.01
Ihorepi~ker 641 602 0.0] 0.06 111.2 9.7 0.38 176 2]2 1015 110 7." 0
Dy. & $p• 1476 1351 0.05 0•• 190.6 10.5 0.21 176 2]2 1129 191 5.12
.......-- .._- ............--.---_ ... --_ ... ---_ ..••.•.... -------------------_._---._-----._--_ .... _....-..._.----_ ..-------
IIey Diver nl nl 0.04 0.06 195.5 10.5 0.]9 111 232 1220 201 7.52
Ihorepi ~ker 270 264 0.02 0.11 190.6 10.6 0.65 116 230 1130 201 12.20
Dy. & $p. 991 992 0.03 0.01 194.2 10.1 0.34 176 232 1196 206 6.53
......... ---. __ ..........-.. ----- ..---- ....._-- ..._-----._--.-------_ ...----_ .._--_._-- ..-------..-----.--_..... _.... ----
.kIW Diver 607 598 0.04 0.01 194.4 11.1 0.45 176 236 1200 214 1.78
Shorepl~ker 400 400 0.04 0.01 111.6 9.4 0.41 176 238 1091 116 1.79
Dy. & $p• 1001 991 0.04 0.01 192.1 10.1 0.34 176 231 1151 207 6.52
... ---_ ....-.. __ ......... --...._-_ ..-...--- ..-....... -------------- .._---._._---------------_._---_._----_.----_._--_ ..-.
~t Diver 331 343 0.05 0.10 195.9 10.0 0.54 176 230 1225 192 10.45
Shorepi~ker 49 50 0.00 0.06 186.9 1.2 1.11 111 212 1061 148 21.16
DY. & $p• 386 39] 0.05 0.09 194.1 10.2 0.52 116 230 1204 195 9.91
.._--..-- ............. -_ ..._--------_ .. -----_...-----.-._---_._--._--------------.----_.--_. __ .-.------._.----_._..._--.-
sept. Diver 166 161 0.04 0.16 196.0 11.3 0.11 116 224 1231 219 17.02
SIIor.l~ker 0 0
Dy. & $p. 166 167 0.04 0.16 196.0 11.3 0.11 176 224 1231 219 11.02
------_ ...._._-------------- ... ------------------._---.------------------------------._-------._----------- .. _. __ .. -._---
OCtober Diver 45 45 0.02 0.02 111.0 9.7 1.44 176 216 1011
'"
26.37
SIIorepl~ker 4 4 0.00 0.00 200.5 5.2 2.59 192 206 1301 100 SO.15
Dy. & $p. 49 49 0.02 0.02 119.0 10.0 1.4] 176 216 1100 113 26.11
_.---------._.----------- ..-_._-----_._-----------------------_.----_._---------.-------------------_._---_.-----------_.
IIoIf IlIItler Olver 11 11 0.09 0.00 190.2 10.5 3.17 176 210 1122 192 57.74
Shorepl~ker 11 11 0.06 0.17 186.1 7.] 1.71 116 204 1046 128 30.11
Dy. & $p. 29 29 0.07 0.10 187.7 1.9 1.65 176 210 10rs 160 29.63
-------.-------_.--------.----------------------------.-------------._._._-------.-.----------------------------.-----_ ..
1911 Total Diver 2n2 2647 0.05 0.09 194.3 10.1 0.21 176 236 1197 207 3.96
SIIor.lcker 1319 1331 0.0] 0.01 118.7 9.8 0.26 176 218 1095 1M 4.90
Dy. & $p. 4111 ]985 0.04 0.01 192.4 10.8 0.17 176 231 1162 205 3.19
ABALONE QUESTIONNAIRE
01. In the last 12 months, how many people in your household have been
fishing for abalone? (IF NONE, THANK 6 TERMINATE)
~2. Thinking just about the past 2 months, how many people in your household
, have been fishing for abalone? (IF NONE, THANK. 6 TERMINATE)
~ow I'd like to ask you a couple of questions about your most recent abalone
trips.
03. When did you last go fishing for abalone? (ASSIGN TRIP # ANt) RECORD VATE
OF TRIP ON ABALONE RESPONSE FORM.)
04. On that trip, were you wearing swim fins?
QA. Did you use a boat to get to your fishing site?
05. What county were you fishing in?
Q6. Were you fishing for red or black abalone? (IF OTHER, SPECIFY)
Q7. Did you personally catch and keep any abalone? (IF NO, GO TO NEXT TRIP'
Q8. How many abalone did you keep? (IF GROUP CATCH, I~JVICATE # IN GROUP)
Q9 . What kind of abalone were they? (RECORV # OF EACH TYPE)
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Appendix G. ... MIll.. Iport Effott btfo ~.tt.. for ,.. tar 'lID IIInth Maw UlI,. c.awy .. Orl,t" Iltt.t.. fro
'--"
-...elM... ___ c.ratf. CllDlftId IItIit '.1...... c..a 'icker ... 'rip btt. f ........ly e.-tKtt
Iorthe~ Clilfornta.
1···························,.1...... c..a·································1
Interctpted led led totll MIll.. ....... 'Icbr "I, 1Ift-•• jectlon
c.atll Atl Ataelant "I.. .... ..td. "I.. "tl. ."tt. ..ti.
Ronttl & ~y Aree- ,tetar. "t.. ceMlICtllot .eJ. "'d. ("',pt..a) CIta""_") C•.-nDr\Inr_n) (
WIve ....thod cc IC_ft , , I't_" Mn rw_". It Ie
..................•.................•................................••..........•••••••••..••••.•••...•................




'2 0.105'51 1.1D6S04 0.916667
II "';lhted 112 290 I. '75 '.709 '745 ••St '0.429 1.1*615 0.005564 0.9'9551
....~ 1 212 Z90 0 0 0 0 0
troup 2 "2 190 0 0 '00 , , I.IDDOOO 1.1000OO '.o00oooaroup J "2 190 5 , 110 6 7 1.189104 1.0'3725 0.157143Iroup 4 2'2 190 , , 777 , , 1••'217 '.001217 '.ססOO00






Ihorep.••w 214 3'0 2 3 '745
"
'2 O.GO,'" 1.001119 0."6667
Wtilhted 214 310 '.261 '.613 '745 9.59 '0.429 0.000723 1.100964 0.919551Group 1 214 "0 , 2 100 , , 1.0'ססOO 1.020000 '.ססOO00Iroup 2 214 1'0 , 1
"
J ,. 1.0'_ 1.0'0989 0.750000
Group 3 284 110 0 0 J25 3 J I.IOODOO 1.0ססoo0 '.ססOO00







'2 0.006304 0.001023 0.916661
weighted '96 600 9.59 ".69 '745 9.59 '0.429 0.1OS496 0.006699 0.919551
.............................................................•....•........•..••.•••••••••....••.••.....................
.ay·J..ne Di"er law 152 "6 '1 27 2039 '9 10 0.005395 0.013242 0.950000
III "';ghted 352 "6 9.121 '1.768 2039 '1.222 11.," 0.004476 0.009205 0.976083
IrOUJ:> , 352 "6 0 0 0 0 0
Gr~ 2 352 '16 3 '3 '2' , 5 0.024793 1.'01438 0.100000
Group 3 352 '16 3 6 6" 5 5 O.D04II6 1.009772 '.000000GrCM,4:> 4 352 '16 2 2 181 7 1 0.002270 0.002270 1.ססOO00
Group 5 352 '16 3 6 423 3 3 0.001092 0.0'4114 1.0ססoo0
Group Totals l' 27 2039 19 20
Shorep. law 242 266 8 Z5 2039
"
20 0.103923 0.012261 0.950000
we;ghted 242 266 1.518 21.135 2039 17.222 '7.644 0.004'71 0.0'3798 0.976083
IrCM4> , 242 266 1 2 '21 , 5 0.001264 1.016529 0.100000
Gr~ 2 242 266 , , "0 J S 1.009091 1.009091 1.000000
Gr~ 3 242 266 , , 391 2 2 1.002558 1.0'0230 '.000000
Gr~ I. 242 266 5 18 127 7 7 0.006046 0.021765 '.000000
Group 5 242 266 0 0 590 3 3 0.o00ooo 0.ססOO00 '.ססOO00
Group Totals • 25 2039 '9 20Dv .•Sp. law 594 6a2 19 52 2039
"
20 0.D09318 0.025503 0.950000




Appendt x I. (C-.t'rued)
1988 Effort Effort ,------·.------------·'.k~··--------·----·-----------·---··I········Rort.'ttr-.......... ,
Cens~ led Abel~ R~ Abe'~ I·---·.~r--·---···-I------·_---_·_··---U@ight·--·_-_·_- ••turned 'otel
lIous.e,olct. Piclr~r! 'rips Retio Ratto (kg) (lbe) led -,1..
....th & Phone! .r~e (EJFRp·N, «(:Re·N) (t/p)*(Re) (Tn=t.·') (w*t/p)*(R8' (T...we*N) ~(r,p)·((.5*MC/ne)·(he'ne))
v.Y@ Mo* Method • Ep Et t8 Tn ... Tv '"
.... Mr 'nt-IIr
_..... _.... ---_ .. -_._.----_._----_._-------.---------------_.--._--~-_._----._-._-----------------.---_ .. -.-----_ ..-----_ .......---- ...-.........•..•
august Dtver ... 3069364 8935 223J8 0.022197 68132 0.027196 83473 184025 0.001010 J099 nUt
IV v.tlhted 3069364 6901 18215 0.018100 5';555 0.022175 68064 1500~4 0.000823 2527 5808Z
Group 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group 2 74041 1192 2979 0.122730 9087 0.150365 11133 24'44 0.00558J '13 f!OO
Group 3 712647 2~1 3]76 0.014448 10296 0.017701 12615 27810 0.000657
'"
10765
Group 4 1620751 1845 5534 0.010414 16819 0.012759 20679 45590 0.000474 761 17M1
Iroup 5 661925 1558 6232 0.028714 19007 0.OJ~180 23286 51337 0.001306 165 19171
Group' • J069364 6845 18121 55269 67714 14928Z 2514 5mB
Shonp••• 3069364 12621 2650] 0.015974 49031 0.016951 52030 114705 0.".' 31M 52227
Yetllttld 3069364 9676 21625 0.013034 40007 0.013831 42454 935,. 0.0001I5O 26GB 42615
Group 1 74041 2020 2525 0.063088 4671 0.066946 4957 10928 0.00t.11' )05 4976
liraup Z 14151' 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo I 0
Group , 481764 '015 1015 0.003896 1877 0.004134 t992 '!II1 0.000254 til
""Group 4 1604531 3]03 4955 0.005713 9167 0.00606Z 9727 21"" 0.000]72 ttl ,.,.,.
Craup 5 767515 3289 13151 0.031714 l4341 0.033654 z5830 569'.5 0.002067 1S17 I59ZI
Craup T. 3069364 9627 21652 40056 42505 93701 I6tt 42661
DY••.,..... ]069364 22864 5'444 0.047097 144557 0.156721 174097 _,4 0.CJ0a67 157S t5Z1Z9
vet",ted ]069364 18012 44479 0.040720 124985 0.049041 150526 ]]1850 0.002133 6547 1"533
Grcq» .. 164n 39773 95324 110219 242989 '125 '00It50
.. -_ .......••..•......•..-....••.•..•................•..---- .. -_ .....-......-.............•.... __ .....-.....••••-..--.....................••.........
sep-oet Dtwr I. !069J64 101171 13598 0.013556 41'10 0.016250 49877 '09951 0."'2 65t 4Z2lII
V Ye''''tld 3069364 8631 9785 0.009755 299'2 0.011693 35891 79126 0.00015] .. 30411
Iroup 1 0 0 0 0 •Group Z ,..1 1"' 2614 D.. 1'0500 1182 I. 'J2454 9107 21Q1 o..,ne 121 ..,
Croup 3 712647 4107 4107 0.017633 12566 0.02"36 1506] 33207 0.000l76 1,. '2763
Croup 4 1620751 3317 3317 0.006263 10150 0.007507 12167 26823 0.00009I 159 10309
Croup ,
"'925 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0Croup ,. 3069364 8760 10097 30898 37036 81651 4IJ :51381
1hoNp. • ... 3069364 0 0 0 0._ 0 0 I.'" 0 0
vet_tid 3069364 0 0 0._ 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0
lroup 1 74041 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0
lroup Z 14151' 0 0 0.00ססOO 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0
lroup J 411764 0 0 0 0 0
..
..... 4 ''''531 0 D 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0._ I 0
..... ' 76151' 0 0 0 I 0..... ,. !069J64 • I 0 0 0 .- 0Iv•..,••• 5069364 1fJJ66 tZ9Sl 0.01ne1 -, O.01411S '''52 t_5 1..11I1. tit ...
...'lItt" 3069364 8512 9601. 0.009199 lIl34 0.011045 33901 74759 0.000141 QI ZI666
Ir.. lui 8760 10097 30898 57036 .,651 .., S1]11
., ...-....•.••••......... _~_...-....-._..._.....-.- ...----.._-.- ..... __......_........_._.-.._---._....._........-_ .•..•..•..... _................ -...•....•
.,... 'ot.'. _. MGS1 11537' J5I7JI ,!Om • ..79 tOM "..
........,. Tot.'. • 30743 76329 178687 1951. 430335 14017 192784
Al' Mode Totel. • 93310 '91477 552802 651096 1435406 191M MZ6I5
Df..,. Tot.l. uetlhted 53510 87611 271271 325]18 717197 11·143 ZlZ4t4
....... Tote'. .. 26749 nll33 174140 190717 1tZ0654 1J1D1 187971
At\ Mode Tot.l. .. 79210 161282 465613 548441 'Z09093 Z5290 49090Z
Dt.-r Group Tote'. 53920 89696 2TT198 )]3115 134385 11]9) l89191
Shor.,.t ... • 26971 12431 1729'9 189378 "nOl 13726 186675
A't Moct. • .. 80891 162127 450747 522493 1151M8 25119 475866
• n.. __ "ek.... IIt8y ".rtle'pete In IDr. then ane ..w 8nd IMXte (a.. teat).
' ..~
( (
......,. I. .... ""ON Sport..., Ff.ld Intercept SU-ry fr~ IIueoldt, ~fno. 8nd SonoII8 Counties by 'lID IIIanth ....,. In
1988 U~~ for EKpendpd Effort, Tete, end Mortality E~tiM8t~S.
Aver~ Awrege Croup ......
...... ot Tot.' v.tght· ......ed f_.tnecl Meetf.. Meetf.. IIewy II.-, Awr_ Awr_
-...th I Sport..., l ....th At-tone for len. for Cut. Cut Cut '.tto Cut Cut '.tlo '''e-~r letum-,..-
Veft .... ... Lx (-) UX (gnI) ,.. ne Me Me1M he heIne 'tcker-'" 'tcker-O.,
-._---_.- .. -.. -..-....-..--_.-.-.----_ ..... _--_._~-----_..------.----.......---.- .....--------..--- .. -.....----_.. ---_._._- .._.-
Aprfl .twr 291 192.5 '163 828 755 ,] 0.06 611 0.09 2.95 '.JI
II SIIorep'ek... 310 188.2 1085 648 602 21 0.03 38 0.06 2.]4 2.49
Dv.+Sp. 601 190.6 1129 1476 1357 64 0.05 106 0.08 2.63 1.96
,,-,-NIl •'WI' 421 195.0 12'1 1335 1326 51 O.Ott 97 0.07 J.l4 1.ZI
III Shorep'e.... 266 189.4 1107 670 664 20 0.03 60 0.09 2.64 Z.'1
Dv.+Sp. 694 193.1 1116 2005 1990 71 0.04 157 0.08 3.01 1.59
....t 'Ivw 1Z' 195.9 1lZ5 337 343 18 0.05 33 0.' s.e ,."
IV Shorep'ct... 37 186.0 1061 49 50 0 0 ] 0.06 1.85 l.01
Dv.+Sp. 158 194.7 1204 386 39J 18 0.05 36 0.09 2.81 1.21
sept-OCt It.. 71 1".3 11" 211 212 7 O.OJ 27 o. " J•• o.n
V 1ho,..Iet... , 200.5 '308 4 , 0 0 0 0 0.59 0
Dv.+Sp. 85 194.4 1201 215 216 7 0.0] 27 O. '3 2.94 0.'1
los ..... .,,. 4 '90.2 ,t22 11
"
1 0.09 0 0 t.75 4
VI ......ct... 5 186.1 '046 18 11 1 0.06 3 0.'7 5.5 5.'3
Dv.+Sp. 9 187.7 1075 29 Z9 Z 0.07 ] 0.1 2.63 4.56
,...- lot.'• .. TR:! 1m 2m m"7 "fa 1J:1! m n -r:T T:ll'
........ 'ot.'. 625 188.7 1095 1389 1338 42 0.03 104 0.08 2.44 2.32
Al I JIc* 'ot.I. 154' 192.' 1162 4111 3985 162 0.04 329 0.08 Z.84 1.67
• V.'lfIt ..-fwd f,.. ,..,.th .'lItt r.......lon <He text).
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Appendi. G. (CGnt'rgd)
I....... ··.·---·--····-----·T.lephone Cen8US-·--··------··----·····-·--------1 e-tat
Intercepted led led Tote' Abetone Phoned 'icker Trip lon·ReJectfon Ccg,ty 'fct... Iffort
Coastal A' t Abel~ Abfttone Phone R~std. Abel one lItatios Rat 1011 w..tioe '.ttoe I.tlo (1pI "tto CI.
Ronth & County Ar~8S Pick~r5 Trips Cont..ct~ lot IIt@J. R~sid. (R=P/pt_") (Rt~T/pt_n) (Wesnon/nr_") (Icc-cc/CC_") ."cc·I.) Itllcc".)
"eve Rode ...thod cc cc_n p T pt_" non nr_" R Rt lite Icc Ip ••
.. -_ ....•.••... -_ ........ -- .. _----.--------------- .... --- ... --. __ ._.-_.-_ ....-.--.-_ ..-..... _-_._-~~.--.--.... -~ ...--._....-.....-.._-- ..-..-.._..-....-....
Augult Dfver W. 97 121 6 15 2571 18 18 0.002]]4 0.005834 1.o00ooo 0.10165J 0.002911 '.187Z1I
IV Ue''''ted 97 121 4.638 12.231 2571 14.836 14.836 0.001804 0.004757 1.o00ooo 0.101653 0.002250 0.005934
GrOt4) 1 91 121 0 0 0 0 0 0.801653
Group 2 97 121 2 5 155 6 6 0.01290] 0.032258 t.OOOOOO 0.801653 ......... .....
Group ] 97 121 2 3 7'90 3 3 0.002532 0.003797 1.o00ooo 0.801653 0.003151 0.106757
Group 4 97 121 1 3 1096 4 4 0.000912 0.002737 1.o00ooo 0.801653 0.001138 0.003414
Group 5 97 121 1 4 530 5 5 0.001887 0.007547 1.o00ooo 0.80165] 0.002354 o.009It15
Group Tot.', 6 15 2571 18 18
Shor..... 35 37 10 21 2571 18 18 0.00S890 0.001168 t.OOOOOO 0••"" ....t11 ..~
YI'lhtM 35 37 7.661 17.135 2571 14.836 14.836 0.002982 0.006665 1.o00ooo 0.M5'" I.OCDt5J I .•"'"Group t 35 37 4 5 155 6 6 0.025806 0.032258 1.o00ooo 0.M5'" 0.0272111 G.034101
Group 2 35 37 0 0 147 0 0 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo O.MS'"
Grcq» ] 35 37 1 1 502 3 3 0.001992 0.001992 1.o00ooo 0.9459'6 ...... ......
Group ,. 35 ]7 2 J 1027 4 4 0.00191.7 0.002921 1.o00ooo 0."5"" 1.OOZ059 O.~
Group , 35 37 3 12 740 5 , 0.004054 0.016216 1.o00ooo 0."'''6 0.004286 0.01714]
Group Totet. 10 21 2571 18 18
DY••",. R.. 132 158 16 36 2571 18 18 O.OO6Z2J 0.014002 ,.- 1.1B6Q ....,.., 1."'111
ue''''ted 132 158 12.605 J1.126 2571 14.836 14.836 0.004903 0.012107 1.o00ooo 0.835445 0.00516I 0.0144'1
..••..•..... ---.... __ ..----. __ .._-_._- .....---. __ .---------------- .. ----._------.-....... -.~--..-.- ..-.-... -..-.......•••.•... __ ....•••........••••••.•.....
Sept-OCt Dfver ... 41 11 4 5 1834 4 , 0.002181 0.002126 1.00000D 0.6'''' I.~ I.IOM.
y Yetlllted 48 78 3.'76 3.598 1834 ].291 3.291 0.001732 0.001962 1.o00ooo 0.6'5SM 0.002814 0.0031.
Group 1 41 78 0 0 0 0 0 0.6'5385
Group Z 48 18 1 2 90 1 1 0.01"" O.02nlZ 1.00000D 0.61'385 0.01"" 0.1161"
Group J 48 18 Z 2 564 Z Z 0.003546 0.003546 1.o00ooo 0.61'385 0.005762 0.005762
Group ,. 48 78 1 1 79ft t , 0.001259 0.001259 1.o00ooo 0.615385 0.002047 0.OOZCK1
Group 5 48 78 0 0 386 0 0 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo 0.615385
Group Tot.t. 4 5 1834 4 4Shorep. _. 1 7 0 0 1834 4 4 0.- 0.o00ooo 1._ ,.- 1.- 1.-
we'lIIted 7 7 0 0 1834 3.Z9t 3.291 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo 1.o00ooo t.OOOOOO 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo
Group t 7 7 0 0 90 1 t 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo 1.o00ooo 1.o00ooo O.ooooao 0.o00ooo
Group Z 7 7 0 0 101 Z Z 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo 1.o00ooo t.OOOOOO 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo
", ..
Iroup ] 7 7 0 0 355 0 0 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo 1.o00ooo
Iroup 4 7 7 0 0 744 1 1 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo ,.- 1.o00ooo 1.- G._
Iroup 5 7 7 0 0 544 0 0 0.o00ooo 0.o00ooo 1.o00ooo
IrcaJp Tot.l. 0 0 1834 4 4
Ow•..,••• 55 15 4 , 1834 4 4 0.002'.' 1.0027Z6 ,.- 0.""" t ..m •...,,!
'-''''ted 55 B5 3.291 3.713 1834 '.291 3.291 0.001794 0.002025 1.o00ooo 0.641059 0.00277] 0.003129
......---.-..... -_....-.-~. __ .-.. __ ._-.-....-........-.-~.-._---.._-----
.1.... Tot.l. _. ]0 51 11., 52 54
thor. ,. Tot.l. .. 20 49 8119 52 54
All ModI Totat. .. 50 '07 8189 52 54
Diver Total. _''''ted 25.12 44.31 8189 44.94 46.20
Shore ,. Totel. .. 17.45 46.95 8189 44.94 46.20
Al' ModI Tot.'. .. 42.71 91.19 8189 4' .94 46.20
DtWler Totet. Gr~ 30 58 8189 52 54
Shore Totet. . 20 49 8189 52 54
Atl ModI Tot.l. . 50 101 8189 52 54
(
(
Appendt. I ........,.......t yet. end Mortattty Est, ...t" in CMtret and .orth~rn C.tiforn". in 19M UBi,. Thr~ Methodotot'" C"'"'.. ".Id
Interc~t end T~t~on@ (pn~us OAtil.
1988 Effort Effort I···----··· .. --··-··--T.k.-----------·---··--······-·.·····I··-·····Mort."ty-··········1
Ct!ntl~ .~ Abeton@ R~ Abeton@ I---·-.~r----·-·---I--------·----·-----U@fght-·---·--·- leturned Tot.I
"ous~QtdS Pick~r. Trips Retfo ••tfo (Kg) (Lbe) l@d Abel..
-.,th I Phone ~r~e (EpeRp·.) «(=R..*N) (t/p)·(R.) (Tn-te·') ("'t/p)*(Re) (TlIPvs*") ..(r/p)-«.5*-.:/ne)+(hc/ne»
W.w Rode ...thod
"
Ep Et tit Tn v. T" Til
..._. Mr TnttIr
..... _--_ .. -._--.--------------------_._-----_ .. _----.-------------------------_ ... --_.--------------------------_ .....--- ........_-- ....•.... ---.---
Apr,t Dfftr I. 3060364 23624 2Mn O.O2~0 85176 0.032281 99083 218438 0.001558 4111 ...".
II WI!'"'ted 3069364 21]91 2'>405 0.024417 74944 0.028401 87180 192197 0.001371 4207 79151
Group 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group 2 14041 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0
Group 1 712647 11150 15610 0.064619 46050 0.075169 53569 118098 0.003627 ~ 6IIJ5
Gr-. 4 16lO751 2851 2853 0.OOS194 8417 0.006041 9792 21587 0.000292 473
-CrcqJ S 661925 7588 7588 0.OlJ816 22384 0.039337 26038 57404 0.001898 1257 23640Croup T. 30&9364 21591 26051 76851 89399 197089 431' .,166
Shorep.... 30&9364 4189 6284 0.00It19O 1'704 0.005198 15956 35176 0.008J82 117J 15877
"-''''ted 3ot9364 2633 3514 0.002619 8223 0.002907 892] 196n 0.000214 656 .19
Gr-. 1 14041 808 1616 0.051085 ]782 0.055434 4104 9049 0.004071 302 4084
lraup Z ,.,513 2263 2263 0.031425 5296 0.040611 5747 12670 0.002987 423 5719
Craup J 44t1764 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0
lraup 4 ,_5]1 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0
lraup 5 7~7515 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.00ססoo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 •Iraup ,. ~364 J071 3MO 9078 9851 '1718 7ft ..,
DY••" .... ~9364 25533 32497 0.027845 85466 0.031436 96489 Z1Z719 O.IOZ119 MIl .,54UIt''''t'' 3~9364 22190 27050 0.023178 71140 0.026167 S0315 177064 0.001814 '567 76187Croup SUI 24663 29931 85930 99250 21M08 5039 90969
.............•.•.............•.•...•.... -- ..•.••... --- ... __ ...-..•...•............•.....•••.•.•.....•.....•.._-.--_ .....•..•.......•••......•........
RIIy-J... otwr I. !Qi9J64 20599 5056Z O.05n73 161820 0.064619 198JJ9 4S7Z57 0.001'" 5IB ,"",
III "-'lilt.. 3069364 16635 34201 0.036109 '108l0 0.043711 13410 Z95820 0.0012. ~1 114771
Croup 1 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 •Craup 2 74M1 2712 1175' O.5142J1 JI075 0.622592 .-.7 101626 0.018284 tIM I'UI
lraup J 112647 4115 8230 0.037418 26666 0.045302 32284 71174 0.0013]0 ". 276"
lraup , 1620751 4341 4341 0.008693 14089 0.010524 17057 37601t 0.000309 S01 14519
lraup 5 661925 5548 11096 0.054313 35951 0.065758 43527 95959 0.001931 tZ7I J7Z)O
Iraup ,. 3069364 '6n] 35426 114780 138966 J06]64 .., 1,..'
....... 3069364 '3934 43545 0.OJ1'5l 114952 O.04t446 12n13 280454 O.Im," 9647 1Z4599
...'IIIt.. 3Qt69364 14439 47693 0.041022 125910 0.045397 139340 307119 O.OO344J t05M ']6417
Group 1 74041 841 1681 0.059955 4439 0.066350 491S 101D0 0.005031 J7J ..1Z
.. , Iraup Z f41513 1414 1414 0.026380 ln3 0.029194 4131 9108 0.00221' StJ 4CM6
..... 3 "'764 1354 5417 0.0296116 14302 0.032852 15827 34892 0.00249' '211 "502
Iraup 4 1'-531 10663 38387 0.063159 101341 0.069896 112150 Z4n46 0.005300 IBG5 ,....
Iraup ,
'67515 0 0 0.o00ooo 0 0.o00ooo 0 0 0.o00ooo • 0Iraup ,. .9364 14Zn 46900 1zsa1S '31821 JIZ077 teft tJUI6
Iv•..,. I. 3069364 34567 94604 0.092774 Z84758 0.109097 334851 1J82Z8 0.006901 ,5O&l Z99IOO
"""'ted 3069364 ]0495 80150 0.07MOO 241252 0.092429 283698 625441 0.004152 'Z744 253996





..,....1. L. led ..t_ Sport flfort. T"e. end Mort.l Ity htl.t" for 1988 br Two f'onth Yew; _ .. end Medl...... CIbt.,,,, ,,.. Iootetrw'",








I·······_·_····£ffort·····_· __ ······_··-'···T..e ~r···I-···········-·T8ke Ueliht·-·-----------I------.rtattty----1
Ik.Ilt»r of "ck~rs· 1M Abelone Trips 1(, lile leturn
(£p-Ip ••) (£SR8 ••) (Tn-T•••) (Tv-ve ••) (Tv. 2.20'6) (~ • I•• I)
_." Medl." _." ~I." ~." Medl." _." Medl." MelIn Medl." ...... ....'en
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